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I  curity. at meetings 
ByKEITllALFORD hall it is the mayor who makes ~thei-'  
HeraM ~taffwriter decisions o~ what the agenda items are. :.-. ' ", 
TERRACE--Most of the Mills Memoriai Cooper added that items could always be~'. •, : 
'Hospital Board, meeting was taken up taken out of a secret session, but Van Zant 
discussing various ways of keeping its in. noted that any questioning emeorning .:. 
camera sessions secret. ' "~ • appropriateness of such items wou].d.thon . " 
A proposed oath of office for. hospital " .lake plaoe behind eloeed oors. -%' 
trustees,: was presented containing the The policy, was sent beck-to the 
'sentence. "I further pledge, in-camera Committee for redrafting. At present iC 
business will be held 'e0nfidential by states, "the board will decide which 
myself, and not made'public." matters will be addressed in-camera, In 
Rob Cooper Stated that he assumed the particular all the undernoted matters  w i l l  
oath Utken by beth:municipal a'n'/i*i~gional be discussed in-camera: legal besineSsor 
diSti'ict appointees to, the board would opinion; salaries, conditions of service, :! 
cover the bospitsl oath. efficiency, discipline, retirement and 
BradVan Zant was ?,he most critical medical ,:condition o fany  hospital. 
board member, asking where the impetus employee or ' med'ieal prac~itioneri any 
for such an oath was'coming from. The information relating to ,past or present 
answer was administrator Bob Fialaysen patients' of the hospital; and any 
had proposed the oath. Van Zant sees the information regarding- members of the 
oath as "demean ing"  and asked i f  the medicalstaff. In  addit ion to the  above 
hospital's ~hief executive.officer would . items, at the discretion of any committee 
have to swear it and what its legal basis chairman, additional mater ia l  may- be 
was. dealt with at an'in,can/era action.": " 
Mary Little responded, by saying that Like the school board, Mills Memorial is 
anyone who violated the oath would:he alselockingat'itspolicyenFo!iciea..Little 
asked to resign. She also stated that the stated that i[should bo locked atannually 
.oath '~grew out of troubles earlier this (as should all.policies), but' this ane badn't* 
term." been reviewed for years,. " ~.- ,._-: " - 
The only alleged violations of Asa whole the Milla board ls dissatisfied 
confidentiality in the last .18 - months "with the state of its policy manual. Little 
concerned'ex-mu~icipal a pointed trustee) stated th/~t i took hera half-hour to locate 
Marguerite Cl~rkson. She publicly a specific policy. The manual is.about 
disagreed, with' the hespital's advertising ., three inches thick and contains at least 135. 
for extra workers during an expected policies for the nursing*departmentalone. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  ' " ' -  " "  - " : : r  " - - r  <" i t ' e  u - l i  ~ st~ke, and more  recently mndepubl ic  the .There are 13 department  heads. A new 
MOS! OT znese. MIll8 Memorial boars members wanz zo Keep sec e~S.T ~'  n :p o c; ' facttbatA]dermanGerdonGalbraithsent sv-memofindexin~nol|cieswasannroved 
, " ~ ' ~ • - : " : ~ .:~':.' ~'~ • .. '. i - a letter~' to: the hospital  .board  stating and thepo l i cy  po l i cywas 'adopted .  : 
. " " _ . - : . _ ~ " " ' = . _ .i ' : . _ . _  ":.::"~!.!.:/,~,:..i~'~ . . . . .  ' . . :  remarks  made 'by  a trustee at a social " Un ion  contracts were  also d i~ussed .at  
. . . .  " $ "' '" ' ' " ~O'  .'' : '" " "  ":' " '" " ** ":" " " '~ ' ": '' "~f - -~ " "" L:" ' " * ' : '  '~ '~ '*~ '~ ~ ' i *'--' " ' W' L~ "r gathori~q~,",-; . ' " " , ' " Wednesday 'smeet ing ,  Thore are, four Lalonde reacts demands for, h,s res:, nat on . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . , . . . .  _ ' ' ' " ' ' .~ ~! ' " " :1  ~: i .The :~ im 'was ' tab led.  unti l  the"next ,  un iansat thebosp i ta l .  AIl are work ing on 
" :- • • '. :'. .......... , ' ". " III " . :." . . . .  . , , . ". ' , ~,,..:-,..~ ,/ w . . .  - '.. '.,- . . . .  ' meeting'  penn ing ,  dar i f i cauon .t~t ~e * extended-~ or~ exPn'en corm'acts, "i,~ e : 
~'%qllSAIMA:'tf~l~ : Cnnfld=nilnl" dm.,im~*nl'. " con~rtiunrL by N0vaco,, a Nov~' Scotia Crown :,.~ be]ere de l~~t~en.~!or  ag•enc[esfor Whic 'h the  ; hospital ac t  ~verslldeh':!term~:;.. ,, :~ /':• " Hosp i~ l .La"bor 'Re~d0ns  Asdociation,:llieo 
. . . . . . . .  .- . • , ... . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . .  ~,. ,~ .Next came.  a -po lLey  .on , in , remora  ba  nmg.un l t  for. provincial hespito!g, , r~ l~m~i  W~dn~m' l~v ~hn F'in ne  ~is corpe , r i /Uon . .  ; ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,were  respoasible3~uj'mg th~n~..last ~o. .years  .n . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,. .... • . ~ ...... .., , . ~ ..... . . . . . . . .  ~.., . , ,-. . 
, .  . o, , , .  . . . . .  . , .0  +,n ,  . + , ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  * *+ ..... . + '  federal money for a coal.project eight mon~ .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . . .  as' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stated ' J~f~th~dnt~h~i.ldPrlmeMini~te'rTrud~au Laltmde, whieh thengoeson todl~cuss funding - .  that Gillespie was notJobbying, and.therefore. .:consent of .the board . was iiropped . . . .  The, director:of',nurs~ng: report. ' , 
• 'he~'~Kt~~anf ' -  "T-'..-" ,"' • "~ a l te~at ives  for the deaE i . /  . :-::/i!-., ,.: ., ' did lint b reak  theguldes~'They:say'La)onde Also already, be ing .covered  by  the  .proposed that "12 med ica l  Smq~iCal  ~ wi l l  I~. 
-. ~,~'~": . '~ . - . .~ '*~[ , ,~ ,~o. , ,  ,~,,,.= , -~  ~, 'A!later memo,  f romCohen told I.,alondeh[s' . -'adhered to the guides because  he  did.nothing to oath. ' .  ' ' dosed  as of APril I' an  d three praet iem 
trip- f~.nmmnna hv "Enerav" Mtnister:-Jean signature wasr~eeded on the final agreement .-.. - i~rov]de grounds for allegatmns of privileged Van.Zant was again cntteal of this nurses have been served layoff noUee. 
• Cbretten--'~ " - -  . . . . . .  only 45 v~i'nu~es-a-f'ter"P~'i-~ne\l~i~tster. . ._ ' because the project  did not meet the cr i ter ia  " a~cess Or preferentiai :tPeatment.  : ' " -concept.: He wants "some control from will be mid-June before 'bumping' rights 
USed*for the fund Gillespie w~inted to tap '~ a'n Tl~e d0emflents released by Chretien show " someone putting.anitem into an in-camera +.' have been exercised and final layoffs 
Trudeau shocked the House  into.sllencewithl a , " ' ~' " ""- ' ' "' . . . . . . . .  ' " "' " ' " . . . .  ' " The  
statement that Lalonde had admitted,he knew oil-substitution fund eetabhshed by Ottawa but. - ; that Gillespie met Cohen to discuss his proposal session -lust because_ he wants to, . done," is added. 
of the project in.JununrY, i981; • ' . :i"; " ~' manage/i-jointly with Nova Scotia. • ..- : " .  .i, ' on May 2'/; 1980, less than a year after he]eft-his trustee noted that a~:eox'ding to the policy The "hospital wants to develop an 
'The documents also show that"rFreasury Opp~ition MPs will use. the papprs.tpday..to ,~i~" !'.cabinet~jobl..:i i' ' "  , . ..~ ..,'." " ,  '". • at least six board members •could o so- emergency . plan if _the Sande Street 
13oard.'officials o i5~i  'the p~oposal because bac!f,j/rguments as they debate a motion wlilch ~/...i ' AnAprii i4;:t98L memo fron~'J. H..~Wa.lsh, the- president, the administrator, and overpass is closed due .possibly to an, 
they.,suspec[ed GiileSple's involvemen(-;~'on-.. --  in an.unusualmove ~ for'.th~ .two pa~ties':---"' ., seniol'advisor, coal;in the Energy Departinegt every committeechairman. Healso said explosion of some of the dangerous 
lraveded/,T~.'udeau's g ldes"againat c'onflict/of NDP Leader Ed Broadbent: and.Cbhse~atlve.. ,  to K',Whitham,, the depa~,tment s-; assistant : that ' too •much goes  into. in'camera i~ateriai being transported by CN Rail' 
. . . .  . . . . -  • . . .  . , • . ; , . ' I t  . -  ~ ,  ~~,  , ,  . . - ~ Leader Erik Nielsen" planned to: introduce to ". deputy: minister., for, conservatmn:' and. -non- sessions, and noted that the guidelines for underneath it. The increased humber Of 
ihterent:. '.t . . . . . .  . ,.... ,,,,. ' 
/. ~nde rejected opposition calls f0~.:::his "force a vote of no'n-confiden¢ e ini the'l~b~'ern- . i~.~tioleU~; \describes the objec'ti6~Si.of' J. this. proposed  ' r peiicy come from School trains cheduled to move through Terrace, 
r~t~0 i /~and told reporters later he.d~dL not " ment. " ' ' ' " : . ".". Schulie, a Treasury: Board.official:.  ..." . District 88 and the Regional District of and the resulting decrease incrossing time 
! ~e inber 'h i s  involwement in'efforts to iget.$l When the subject of a resignation surfaced at'. .. . . . . .  - . . . .  ' . , - <".....~: ..... , .. Kfitimat-Stikino~ Van Zant.added that"if I at such places as the Kenney Street 
:-million in,government ~ ~oney for Glilesple's a ,news, if I hadC°nference"any questib Lal°nde r, a id inmy consciencein part:about daffyl Schuite. 'consultant• . . . . .  was fe,e'ofconcernedl : .  . . . .$600 andabeut" the . . . . . .  $30,Q00-per.: Gillespi % wantWant it to•knownraise a(thatStinki,maboUtdoingsomething,it).,, I crossingl  was arestatedalSOthat.Of concern.ambulance drivers 
, planto3iquefy,Cape 'Breton c0al: into m0ior this, I would resign tomorrow., year retainer:., for .-his"comPany~ /A!~stair Little argued that in-camera items want any future garage located .m the 
. fuel, .:.: . " , . ,  
",Hesaid.PaM Teli[er;tleputy.energy minister - " I  have mademy career:on the ~sis  of . Oil!espie and,Assoeiate;'~ " .. : -  .... - . '  should, never • be discussed. " ConPer horseshoe ares, but Don D.unster noted 
' Whowasassigned'tofinddocumentsthat/wo~d personal integrity and l certainly would not 'There'is alse,~qu~tion.of~Wheihet~Mr, wanted the board 'chairm~/n to have that even if they thon eould get to a patient, 
• pr~' ih~is ~emory~.had0verlookt, d,so~d~..~;~ie e00s~derl resigning under . these cir. Gill~Pie's partl¢ipatiod is fin ~/ariance with some perogative in ~. placin~ items in- they could not-get hat patient .to the 
.... k~ey'~apersand found them on asec~ond ~i~h~ " chmstances.,': : . '~. " ' .?.i / .  ' " . '  conflie(of:mte~-est g'oidehnes,. ;;.:Waish sa~d. " camera, and noted that at the Terrace City hospital under some conditions, 
• ' . - . - ,~e~uments ,  labledlh"thenfterp, oon{wi~ .Lal0nde, 53, a lawyer  and  fo rmer  chief aide .-ThedoeumentsdonotmakecIeai'how--.or if , 1 ' L ' . " ' . " " " " ' 
delayed, for release f6 re~rte/s becau=e'of 'the to Trudeau,wa~ first eleci~iib-p~i'ilament in ' ~ the eonceros about conflict0f'interesi were- • . , r " t t  , , , * 
.. massiv~ copyingiob involved." .: ' . "  :."./'i'ii,i . 1972.'He r presents he swankMont~.alriding .- overc0me.But a e la~ was.kdcied.to, the final . ~ . ' i  _ l  ' :  ~ a • , "~ ' s ' t ': 
~'''''~ ' '  "L . . . .  ~.'? ' :  , ' "  ' : . . . . .  of Outi'emontandisoneOfthemo~tpa~..i-~rful agreementstipulatin'gtlia,.Giilespiesmoney ~ a u c l l / - x r a D l a  seeKs cut  
'. ., New.  ,Democrat .  and  .' P rogress ive . i , ;C0m . cabini~t members . .  . :. :'-.:*:.:i ~" . ;. i" - . .  :. " could;not Come frond'.the government  funds'. ' . . • .- . ..: , .' . - . • " - • .. " ." .- 
"~m~,ative MPs say Gillespie.and Lal0ndebroke " -* He was involved before in a ebfitroversy over ': . Glilespie stands ~:,..'m~k6.. $750,00o.lf his RIYADH (AP) i*_ Saudi producers would '*interfere under, control, Yamani and 
, possible contlmt of interest when he flew to partners Petro Canada, Nova rp,  Nova Arabia and four other ' Kuwam Oil Minmter Sbe,k .~ttsguld~againsteonWetof.intereatJr0~ . . . . . . .  , ~ . " -- " " i : ~,o i' ' " ' i w f lh  all their we ight .  " "  ' "  " 
• ,cuu~ent:i.aud-:former/ministers-beea~e~/,ihe Israol~in 1974. on a jet' owned by the huge Scot ia  Resources .  Ltd,.  Cape  B~i~t0n. Pers ian  Gul f  otl-,i~i~ducers possibly unleashing a price A l l  Khal i fa  met,  late wed-  
n eg~tiations.took(place within two. years: of. Seagram e0mpany 0fMontl'~aL': . " - " DeVelopment Corp. and Gul[ Canada Products are urging their petroleum war; ,esday with Libyan Oil 
~Gill~ple'sJdne, 1979, departure from,cabhiet' i". i .And in 1976 Lalonde was am0ng.three f deral; : 
"~and tlie~go.vernment:'. . . . .  . :,: ~.'::r.:~.'"'.' " , ministers named by a quch~ SUPerior Co~'  ' 
-,. ;~/h~th6allegafions fir t hit thee~mni~ns ' judge .who complainedthey h~dattempted t0:~. 
. iadt week~'Tnuleau said Lalonde, told' h~'..he int~Xtere with eases before the court. : '  . " .-: 
• did. not learn "of. Gillesple's prbj~t:untii~Sep~ 
• tember, 1981 , when be sigaedanagreei~nt to while sol-ring as Trudeau's principal, secretary 
'i fulnd it, . , . . . . .  . - ' . : : : . '  
:. But a January JS, 1981, memo to.. LaJ0ndd, 
.*~theli enerSy minister, f.rom Micky Col~r/~his 
,'~ deputyminister, outlin~ the.pr0jectin.d~il~ 
i!. *The memo 'indicatea.Laionde knawofi~the:. 
Lalonde :Was said to have visited a. judge 
in an attempt o influence the, timing of a 
judgment on students Chargedin the 1969. 
destruction ofproperty at Sir George Williams" ". 
• University,,, - ' ' .. " " 
Trudeau's guides say former. ministers,: 
Co. -- decide to buy him out and go ahead with 
the project  . . . .  .. ,--, - . 
': For his work on the project in January, 1981, 
Gillespie submitted:a bill -:--,included in the 
released' documents. --  ', for : $4,237.50, plus 
another $450 in expenses, For ~F.ebruary. that 
year, he-claimed's4,800 plus $327 in expenses. 
The: documents':...chronlcle intricate 
nego!iations and pla.ns/Abat; begi~n as early as 
Oct0beri 1980, wh~i. GilleSpie ..reached a 
memorandum of understandlng with his 
.plan eve~n before.then and asks Lal0n'~";!fer . , ..within'two yeats of leaving office, must not - .;partlners and which ended in September~ 1961, 
. i'*~i: ` I '  "guldance'i.i one.. i, participation!., in- Gflle~13ie's:.,.;iii!. '  lobby on behaif Of other persons or eerporations " " wh en.Lalonde signed~the final .agreement. 
/iH.nd. . , i i  Hundreds mourn, death :of j im Kinnaird 
. '*. ' ; 7 
": :VANCOUVER (CP) -- Jim'Fdnnaird ~.wal . that has been. accomplished, Jim Klnnaird's- Jim's death is a grievous blow to'our labor 
n~ourned Wednesday as a man who.dedicated " 
• i 1{~o lille to .the achievemedt-of..trade~, iminn 
solidarity in Canada. - * i, " 
lifowill have its proper memorial." 
.~bknnis McDermott, CanadianLabor~ 
C~ngress pr~ldent',-said Kinnaird left a rich 
movement, and yet he would not have us spend 
OUr time in moarning. There is still so much to 
bedone." 
Tho~ atttmding the Simple 45-mlnuie.servlce ,.," And  those who Spoke at a packed memorial .legacy* "of courage, compassion, a very, real 
,~wlceto  mark ~e uneXl~ctod passing;last, . i~se of justice, Io.ve.ofl,the tota~ lai~r 
Th0reday  of the B.C~. Federation of~Laber ' movement  'and of ~e ul t imate fu l f i l lment  o f  .... " 
president said the,finest t r ibute to' the..50-y, ear:  ,." !0t~ .solidarity tha[ unfortunateJy d idnol i  come 
" old union leader wou ld ,  be continuing his about  in h i s l i fe t ime."  ~ . .  " , , '  " ' 
a h'uggle, for labo r' u/dty,  " . "~ " , : "T l i=e  are thepr in~ipleb he dtood,for~ and I" 
.'Fdnnaird ied of an apparent heart at tac i~:  . . . . .  - " 
• L-N0 one worked harder" than .Kiimaird:to 
'~ re~Ive the split b~twecn the e~imtry ' s .b~d!ng  - 
t rades ,  unions and the. Canadian :~l~bbr 
Congress, said Roy Gautier, B.C. Bd~,ding naird's presence_'o n a new :CLC. conimittee 
Tl-~tdes ~ouncil president.'. " . ; ~*L~ " S ~ k  to lnvesfigate:bringing o,-affiilatea 
"In nrder to nay full tribute to J im Kingbird, r :. into the Congress, He said Kinnaird worked to 
mtist dedicate ourselvt~,', t0, re-qn'it~ the./ " exp~nd labor unfiy in Canada,. f--'~ " "'  .~ 
ik~.i'movementin canada, Gautier'~d,~;7.o0 i' " '. H~s last days.were devotM to/bringing into_ 
who attended the SerVice. ?~" .  " the house of labor those whoa~ on the outside. 
includedfederal NDP:Lead~;Ed Broudbent, 
pro~'inelal' Attorney General 'Ailan Williams, 
Norman Specter,. thePremler's..deputyl Van- 
/ couver  Mayor  Mike' .Harcodi ' t~ fbrmer CLC~- 
president :Joe Morrid, many members of .the 
think the greatest tributewe canpayhim is to .- NI)P/s: provincial caucus /,nd t rade  union 
" " ' " - • " ' t ,  ' ' . ' " ; " ' continue to pursue these ideals . . . .  . . :- . leaders f/vm*aemss~'B.C; : . ,  . - ,--. 
Jack Munrb, :internat/onal Woodworkers; of • ~ ProVinclel NDP '  Leader Dave. •Barrett 
America regional president, referred'~o Kin,' l ; eea l ledK ldna ' i rd ,s  "steady. igaze~i i~e, curly 
waVeover his broad forehead, the~meesm'ed 
W~ds  and quiet voice, with I J~t  .a/Itoueh of 
burr." ~ ' ' ;  ' : " " 
"Jim Ktimairdwas* a gr i t  Britl~i" Colum- 
bian, a proud Canadmn." "~d~:r~a~e|i.. "We. 
have IoMa gi'ent hupian' belm,'" 
expertingpartners to avoid 
potential chaos in  the 
marketplac.e .by. joining 
them in a uniform price cut.. 
Saudi. Oil ,Minister ,Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani said 
Wednesday the decision to 
reduce.prices wus made by 
Saudi.Arabla, the United 
Arab Emirates, Kuwait, 
Qatar and I raq : . .  . . .  
The amount of the price 
cut was not disclosed and 
would be tlie likely focus of 
disoussious if all 13. mem~ 
bet's of the. Organization of 
PetroleUm Exporting 
Countrie '~ agree • to  a 
proposed meeting next 
week. One. OPEC member 
- -  Nigeria -- bloke ranks 
with OPEC IssV weekend 
and lowered, its crude oil 
price to .  ma[ch ,  cuts an. 
nouneed by Br i ta in  and 
Norway. . . .  . . . . .  
• yamanl ' sa id  the eut  
envisioned by the five G~f  
producers h-as been ;en -  
dorsed  bY '~ indonekia, 
another- OPEC ~ember,  
and by Oman and Bahrain, 
which* do. .not. belong to . 
OPEC. 
. I f  the other sevenOPEC 
members do not agree to a 
collective pdee cut anda.  
new" market -shar ing  for. 
mula,  Yamani  said, the Gulf  
some reports said the 
Gulf states are copsidering 
a cut of up to $7 in the $34-a- 
barrel base®price if no. 
OPEC-wide tgreement is 
• reached, sources aid Saudi 
Arabia would prefer a 
unified $4 cut - -  which 
would bring the price into 
line with new British', 
Norwegian and Nigerian 
prices. 
Minister Kamel Hassan 
Maghur in Rlyadh.. 
Libya has been in contact 
with Iran, Algeria and 
Nigeria, which countered 
price euts by Norway and 
Britain by slashing its crude 
oil price by $5,50 to $30+for a 
145;5-1itre barrel; 
Venezuela, another OPEC 
member , .  ' sa id  its o i l  
miniS'ter. Humber to  
Calderon Berti, ;_.would• 
As part of the Gulf states' arrive in Biyadh today to 
efforts to keep the price cuts join the discussions. 
I I  
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Do you want  parts to f ix up your car but your bud~t  
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J apan  insulted 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  Stories about Japanese . i -  :-- 
discourtesy to Prime Minister~Trudeeu d ring his recent 
visit to Japan insult theJapanese, says the Consul General . . 
of Japan in Vancouver. - - 
Taizo Nakamura used a* symposium staged bythe  ' . -  " 
Canada-Ja~n Societyon future.relations betw~n the two', 
countriesto express displeasure over reports that Japan 
had snubbed Trudeau. - . . . .  " • : . ': " 
How's~h'views (on the claimed snub to Trudeau) were  
presented as news is something the Japanese find difficult 
to.understand, Nokamura-said Wednesday.. ,~..* ; :.- .:i 
Stones giving the impression' tha't 'the Japanese are  ~ " . / , : " ,  
discourteous to. for.eign, guests also insult us.- Frankly. ' ' - ~ : '  
speaking, we wish a little more discretion being exercised 
in judging how" inaccurate and somewhat biased!news "~ 
reporting can hurt the feelings and sensitivity, of others. , .  /.-:. 
• "WhatconcernS-us, moreover, is the adverse ffoct of 
such reporting iving rise to a perception gap between the .... :- • 
(wo countries and peoples. We should avoid emotion-laden ~ .. ~ . 
political and journalistic outpourings."- - .. 
Published reports said Trudeau received a low-key 
~_'~ : . ; .  : : . .  ~% . .  • 
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• : ' : .  ",': . :,,,~ .. "'.': I 
/ :  ::: "/,:i ii::i ::7/;•: ~' • ' ' ....... • ,:" .... :,. - "  - '  '-',,','~"~": ' 
,~: :~ ~,. / ', ,~.:.:. :,,~, :" ~, :"~:: :~: ~,, i~ ~' ~',".i.~ ', ~' : ,' .:t,~: ~,; 'e.t;~'~.?!,'~//~'~" .':~ '~''~', ~ '~ 11, 
U.S .  m~k Egest, :..',~, i i " : " : : .  "~ ~ U r i ~  States•are  now- f~:a"d , r  i 
: -~:.-_ :,- : ,. "i./, ::~ :.i'ii:J"~ ,: 'ii:' .i, demanciwith'.~SUPi)ly. AS ar~ult,  b( ,hoUr, ges 
i n~.~ nell'|hi m,~U..S,.... . . . . .  |cos!titan h'alf-fi},eRa~the:., .: ~©;~!..~ will'n0t.. . rcap~,ar.. . . . . . . , / . . .  ', :. ~.. , ,,:,~.'~i: 
 mei e.'trol , *Ltd. during !ts ".r.Y i gi s' " 
le'.ilast.. ~Up], f/.yeai~, has.:enabled-the,.U:S. ~ t~ '. i~hareh61dera':: meeting 'later S# r~js  := j' Y~r,: '~ # : : ' C 0 ~  y 
~.~sm~i gas ~ d~. '  ~:-~" "!: " , . '~ . :  :i :~ ..": . r'~ ://i !~-'/~.. :"SpoI~es'n~an S~!d (JalIagher, 66, Who want ed to re~gn,~tore 
,hfle, a UiS;'I~ lysttO!dtheconf~ence~t'!O~¢~,i.~ithe'~Mmnys:financial :diffi~idUesinst'i~fe~g'j'b.u~:'~[ater 
or incrba~ ~rUi of~ha.~uraI:gasto~ti~el.tL$~ Is'£ de fe~l  ilie.d~cibion; dee ld~ .fii:'~,eMgif.b~ i~! i~e:  is- ~ 
s~Canada aI|ersits be~ I • • Icing.-. ":no~;. past thepeak:ef  I 'ficliRles . . . . .  ~ " • . hadb leak"~ " idetW: " ~sidfi i " "  ...~;,/:.~." 
q rte~ mu~t' re¢0gnt~e •'the decrease in-U,S,:: /hoPes,:t~at the OPEC~ Cartel ~ may :be:~,dblel;.~.~ ,•avoid a
~'~el~ px'~luc[m/d,'in~,r t~,~qr P.riee .of '14.~!~i~"dest~eti,~e~0il"l~:.war. Canadlan"St0cl~ini~i"~ '~tnOk. 
~sa~d ~dbic f~t ;  said":Arlorl~' sing;prenident::.~i ' thel~cue from WMI.Street; which swepLiaslde:an~!~ears it- 
;~'0f" Seattle., R~ Tus~,ing '~:nd '~ ia tes~/L id  '.'/..;i~" :~ ~m~;hav~aboUt  falling'oil prices", andralHed .i~]~e/rltnal 
' ', ~,. , , ,- " - .~ • h0ur.0f trading to lift the Dow Jonesindustrlai ~t~i;age.to 
"~T: . . " ":.'~';~il ~':i~.i,,,.:~::-.!..:!i~:.,...:.~, ;,',i:.~ -  , ,- ~/ithin:a".~intOfltshlgh~t close. " , ,  , ,. , , , 
~'' :: ' .... " : •;i-/: / :i~,. ~. ' ; :~SmfiSi i~.Ca~ada sa}'s the second conseeuqV~iH.se in 
"" " "" : ' " :: P :~ '~:  ~ :~ '  : " " "  ":" ' . . . . .  ' ' "  : i~ . , "  "~h , ,  d :dr :the: Current  severe.reee~ini~ rday be 
,. ,c.'.~.. :.,,. ~ ,::..: . / / . : .~.  , :.. ~;.,"~i,~",,' .The -statl';tlCS ~hoWed. hicreased';,~Coh~ner 
":/!'~: "" '  . . . .  !:"~ :"".'~,~: :/: ":'•,~.i, ..... ./::,,, i:~: ;.-: i:::: : • s i~n~;g~ re~l'cleni!el onsttuctlgn; m.°re 6rde~s'.f°~',gix~Ls.tn 
:~.~c.:: .'. ...... ::':,, :~:.; i": i.;:/.! ' d~able.prcducts'Lqitudtries, a. surge in: retail tr~l~de', and a 
ii)!~ ' : i  
":,i=.,:.i ' /"i ,"-~'/;.-: /.':/.g~: )~ ~. ';:..:'..- hik~iin tlie stock price index excludingoil and:~ 
: . . . . .  S to tgote  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . •',:_ . . . . .  : : • ""  " r "?"  ~ - " " - ' . , '  ~,v~, .  
. . - L  / " 
f . . . . . . .  
~~~~."  - ;,"~ ,'i : :: ~;', ::'-\'!i',' ,' i'i" .-' '- ~Well, here it is Thursday and file latesL q~i)ble: l J~he:~e 
' : : " •• ' of the abbreviation NWCC or NCC for"N0rihwest-,Com- 
,,',-,~. ~ "~,~;.'."~' .' ::. :. : .  i . .  musity College." ,The official abbreviation, aa conceived at 
~'r ~, "~ ~:'•i", ' •' because NCC sounds •a: lot • like CNC (College•i:~t;•New 
i :  i .~.-;i ~i,;,.:i~ , . .Caledonla~or.:Canadian Natl,nal..Cablecars)'/,Ui0,;,,d- 
• . ,  ., :.-~_;. . -: i " -.i :~: " ...... : ministration sent around a.memo telling the'e011eCt folk to 
: -~-  go.forNWCC, sinee0ur ead~m.don t eonf~ NO~i~ith 
"- .. ' :  .'i :!- i  ' i  i':; / '~ CNC we use NCC. TIllS has apparently.offendL~l~.s0cks 
- : ; - .  ' offr.a • lot of'uoople around town. . . - " . .  • ~i. I-'.'I~!I~C -'.'I', 
• "" "'~" ' ' ' : , : i .  '.?:::.~... .,,i.i,I suppase'tl~:ofiiy thing NCC could be conf~th is  
'i': ::/'!i? i.!/.~::, :. toMgM'S star: Trek.'. The code letterS ioi~ th~t~ip  
'~ .... ' ...... "'..:--:~, ' : :i.!: i En!er.p/'i'se are,NCC, .This can, of course, lead to:iiltS0i;tSuf 
' " ' I~ " - - ; .  : , -  . . . .  . , ,~ :__  ~: . .  - -  . ~ • : . . . . - : . : . .~ . . ,  , .~.  : ,  • 
" " ' ':'i Kirk and Mr. Spock ,lnth~:~o!flee.. of 
J . , .  ~ 
I : . . . . . . .  ~ ~i •-Bin Vander Zalm: .,:'!G~tleinen, • :,. : ' . ,~  . ! , , , :  
~.  / : ~,!..~:, .'./~.~./.:'~Vander Zalm is saying'over a mountaln of. lettersldernan- 
" "':i'/.'" ":~,::~:: -~- i},~ :i.iii ~ ,, ': - / . '  :; ~~,dinghlsrcsignatlori,"hoWwouidyoullke~obeldly gowbere 
" • " : - -  :- " - • ~ :~"  ~:~: :., n0man has gone before :seekout new ilfe forms and r#port 
' " back to me in five years." : " -  
" "r + : : '" :*':~:: ' :~'~ ":'~'=~'~:~':~'~:'~: '::=* ~' ' * ' -=  "" "" * " ;"~ounds interesting, admiral ,"  says Kirk; "Wbat ~!,you 
welcome at Tokyo's Haneda Airport on the final leg~of h is  • .I - ' ~' , 
. , .  ./" . ' . .  . ":," . .~i,:~.~ ~ ,~:'..J.'~: "I-Want:~you to a o n Asian tour last month• ' 
"This is to me a surprising assertion to make. I wonder . i , i !  ...... : ~ ~,/Exchamsiks in the northwest quadrant of .r the 8keena- 
whether elaborate pomp and show are always required to . t 
• ' " " : . . . .  s 
welcome foreign guests In an age when meetings of heads of ' " 
governments and states so often take place. In fact, Mr• '* .~.. ~ i " " 
: - .  .- .~ .¢a~; :  ,.' " ,,  ' ,  , - , i '  and, teaeb them whatever you Can., ~Spockgh;~"~!.~. a Trudeau had visited. Japan. twice., bo fore ,  and is quite .. ~,~ ................................... . ..................... ,.,~ ,, ~,. ......... . . . . . . . . .  :~~,:~ ::r~ ~,  :~.;~ .......... " 'd~fl'~whamm_vVul.c#. nl)eaeeslgn. "I know~,~an~c~ ~n 
~mi l ia r  to and high~ ~l~d~;  tk~Vt~nese~h o~ ~i'~ ;~~ .~ . . . .  * ' 
U S brands Canadian films 
=-~ceive foreign .dig-n]t/f~i~. ,with i~roper- protocoT and: ": ,~ :~: " " ~ ,. . , . ,  . Needless to say five".ydars later the tWO retrain; their 
decorum." mission a failure. Why? "MoneY," saysKlrk:/i"A'"grcat 
He said that Trudeau was able to meet and discuss a wide " •. • ' lacking thereof. We startedan Aboriginal Studies wlllch the 
range of issues of mutual concern with his counterpart, • " . " .. " natives wanted, but we had t6cut it outbecause it cost too 
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, and there was a /.MONTREAL (CP) --  The United States JusticeDepsrt- to final votirig, much ~. We had a woman.'s tudies courso and a'/wbrkers 
deepening of understanding and-friendship, ment's branding of three Canadian films as ;/political I f , the Justice Department has its waY,, Block will be education progl~am going but that had to be  cut back too. 
He also said that government officials and businessmen propaganda" smacks of McCarthy-era intimidstibn; says required to submit he names of indiv.iduais or gr0upsin the .We looked around for the needs of the area which we'could 
of both countries who are directly concerned agreed the theAmericon distributor, of 0ne, an anti.nuclear war film .U•S; Who rent If You Love This Planet. " " " ' provide cheaply and hit upon the idea 0f.glving a~i!bgic 
Trudeau visit was a succe, s s. which has been nominated for an'Oscar,. ":%'.- " :" ~- The ~tmeriean distributor Say~ there is "incredible" Course to the local city council and ~heol board..? ~
,, , deman for the 26-mlnute film from, among others, Nakamura said future relations between the two coun- It looks to me like we re g6ing back toM~carthyism'--' " .  " ~i .  . . . .  " , . . . .  church "Which tumedout to be a highly'emotional issue o lmost  
tries will depend to a large extent "on whether we.can it's intimidation,'; said Mitchell Block, headof . the  Los groups, hospitals "and doctors ' orgunizations. - illogical," said Speck. * " " r ' " ' 
expand the scope of our relations; develop better mutual . Angeles company Direct Cinema , Ltd. Hi-ql .compan3t is- . Tbefilm~wbichfeaturesal~turebyDr.Helen Caldicott, ' '~Alas, thattooendedinfailure.Ifwe'dbadthemoneywe 
understanding and bring maturity to our partnership.", distributing If You LoveThis Planet for ~l~e Nati6dal Film~; ':" a~ri Amei'icai~'whQ is National President of Physicians for ~rUl::d~e. gonepiaees. Like Telegraph Creek; e rUsk / '  
In another address, Gregor Guthrie, p r~ ident  of the .. Board in'the U•S. ' i  . " ~ ~.  ~ ~"  " ~" r ~ ~ ~. soc ia l  Re~nsibi l i ty,  is scheduled to be show n to .the 
Canada,Japan Trade Council suggested Canada take a leaf Tho other two films, also made by the NFB, deal with acid' generai" Acade~.y-membersbip Marrch 11 in Beverly Hills. "Money, money, money.," yells the admiral Over'piles of 
• from the Japanese and beg, borrow or buy technology from' rain, a perennial thorn in' the side of Canadian "U.S.~ - ' ; " " ." . leRersdemanding his resignation. •"YOU think'~it akes 
abroad to rejuvenate tbe ~country's•outmoded industrial relations. • • " . . .: Ti~e::canddiandocumentory also features two clips money, to teach' people things. I*11 tell you what it.iakes • 
. . . .  ' *' e sa showm then U S Air Force Capt Ronald Reagan telhng -plants.. . i find it just shocking, said Block. .Who are th y to " y : " !, g.. " -. • -  : . . ss ' intelligence. You can't, learn anything if you can't spell, 
' ~ ~ Where d dots how to shoot down Japanese airplanes "me clips are "I do not advocate lessening our'interest in, or backing it s apolitical film :,Is Gandhi a political fi lm ' b~ ~ p' " " ' ' .. compute.. lhat s0ri'of thing: All public e(lueat~on is.is a 
for, research," said Guthrie. "It. remains vital. But. I you draw the line~ " . . . .  ~ " . . . .  : ~ from" a ~ 1942 U S.' War Depettment propagunun film called bottomless pit demanding money, moneY,'ni0ney while it 
believe that, in the urgent Cask of getting our manufac- Block said he would t ry to  gel'such leading Hollywood ".Jap'zero~ " . ' . : • - -. ~ " churns out semi-illiterates, i 've always aid the best way to 
turing secto r in step with, if not ahead of, our competitors, spokesmen as Ed Asner and Charlton Heston to publiclyi'- • • • Reports that American authorities are putting pressure deal with these educators i  to go Dutch treat with them. 
we sh~ul~l inake~the~fu]leet useof uvailabletechnology." discuss what be'called "'the registration i ssue . '  " on :the Academy t0'withdraw the film are untrue, said Did youflnd any intelligence?" " / : '  
Can'ada should acquire the necessary technology "It's not a question of. the political r igbt  and left. It,s a ~ :Acddemypubllclty co-ordinator Bob Werden. Well, as you can'see this sort of thing ean get out of bland. 
wberever itcan and much of what Canadisn manufacturing - matter of the free expression of ideas." ~ Meanwbile,Terr i  Nash, 33, the first-time film-makei" Northwest Communi(y College is not" Star Trek. We 
" behind:If You Love This. Pl~met, said she was "taken somehow think we won't find any aliens in the library at needs should be available~in Japan, he said. r .-~ ~ . . . .  .' ~' • 
- - , !  o . 
The Justice Department ruled earlier this, month th~ aback, by the action of American authorities. • NCC. Some alienated Students, perhaps - but .no aliens. 
Smokers  warned ' . . . .  
films cannot be sho~t in the U.S. unless they are preceded .... :, i [d '  never heard Of anything like that./It S analogous to ., 
by a declaration that they are produced by an agent0f tite berrowing a Iibrqry book .  they ddn't ban .the book, but. " " 
BOSTON (AP)~Swltchlngtolow-nicotinectgaretteewill Canadian govurnm,mtand that thelr, c0ntents are not ai~-..~they't~ike ~,our name, It's really a form of consorship of.  The Hera ld .  we lcomes  I t s  .. readers  
not reduce the danger of heart attack and smokers till face proved by the.U.S., government.. - ,~ i ideas."  - . " - • ., .. ~ All copies of the film:will.have to be preceded by a ridqr. .Th~Yancouver native who now lives in M0ntrea[sald her comments .  All letters to the.  editor of 
triple.the •usual risk, a new study shows. - ' genera l  pub l ic  in teres t  w i l l -be  ~ pr inted.  
Smoking has.long been'associated with heart attacks and warning viewers that "dissemination reports On .this f i lm .... f i lm was.turned down by the CBC because it is blased~ " I t 's  .They shou ld /be  subml f fed  48 hours  in 
, " " " a ed ' :  are f i !edwith the,Department of.JUstice.. , .definitely bison_ against war, she. dd .  • .- . - advanceof  des i red  pub l i ca t ion  date ,  We 
it hus/~een suggested the hazard is less i f  people smoke I f  the r ider takes effect immediately,  members of the ..... :A spokesman for the rNFB said,it was me'drs i  t ime:the 
. . . . . . . .  ,, ' ' , clo, hpwever ,  re ta in  the  r ight  tO refuse; to 
cigarette~B.t:the-newthatstedy;are !OWconductedin nicot eat theandDrugCarb°nEpidemiologym°"°xlde: Academy .of Motion :P icture ~ris a~d Sciences may be ,  !tYi.S;"Jusfl~e Department labelled:any of i ts f l lms l~.i it ita ! , ! . pr in t  l e f fe rs  on  grounds  of  poss ib le ,  l ibe l  
• reading it when they screen If You LOve This Planet, along .propaganda.'! . Unit at  Boston University Medical S~hool, shows the risk of ' o r  hod  tas te .  We may a l so  ed i t  l e t te rs  for  - with other nominees for documentary short subjects, prior :• • There are about 700 NFB films in circulation in the r U,S.' 
sulfering a heart attack is just as great when smokers use . ' . . , .  -.. , •s ty le  and . length .  A l l  l e t te rs  to be 
low- , icot ine,c i l~arettes ,  regard less  of  the brand.  ,, . . cons idered  fo r  pub l i ca t ion ,  must  be  
? 'The  results suggest that smoldng c igaret tes  wi th  Ontario makes!i ts own plans reduced,  levels of these substances does not reduce  the i' S igned.  '• I t  i s  . imposs ib le  to  pr in t  a /e t le r  - submi t ted-w i th in  2 ; l .~hours  o f  des i red  
: r isk.'", the study concluded.' '!We found an approximate . pub l i ca t ion  date; • -- ': 
tr ipl ing of the rate.ofmyocardial  infarction (heart attack) . - . . .  " P " • ~ r ,T~ . . ~ . ,  ~" . ' : - , " . q . " " " ' " - -  
• ' among current' ~moke.rs that did not appear to vary ae- TORONTO (CP) --Federh~l AgricuRure Minister Eugene ~_, meat/We' don't want to be at  War/? .. mm :: ~rd ing •to the amount of either substance." Whelan has been gl~'en ac~learlmeasagei~at-he if d°esd't:i:/ Timbrel! seld the.provincial minisiersare prepared to go . . . .  
. . . .  ~Many people h~ye switched to cigarettes low in tar and respond by Tuesday to provinclaleffQrtsf0r a natio)ml farm 'xahedd wi th  stabilization "pl~ferably ~ With the federal :. 
:'~'nlcotine, even [hough the health advantage of these brands stabilization plan, the provlnces will go i t ,a lone . .  '. ~ govelmment', butwe'l l  do jt Wlthout them I| We have to." - - . - - "  
. . i~ not certaIn, statistics: show~ Most .cigarettes ~l?w in The plan, which has been a top priority of Ontadb ' ~GraemeH~iley,lmanager0ithe'eattlemen's association, 
nicotine are also low in tar, but the researchers didn't Agriculture ~Minister Dennis Timbrel[, would take/ , : .saidhe. ispleased with Timbrell's tahee.: 
measure:tar content becauso there is no suggest|on=it premiums from farmers and the p~vincial and federal-~ ~ ':ir /"O~ a~sociation saidto (Timbrell).in Dei~embor: Look, 
'i contributes to heart attacks. . governments during years of high commodity~ prices and ff Whelan is not going ~ move,' we're' notRoing to wait 
~::. Inthestudy, puhlished in today's New England Journal 0f : make payments.duringTeurs of low pr ices.  . " " forever If he isn't going to m0ve, we're'gMdgt0~,me~hack 
~ Medicine, the researchers surveyed the smoking bablta of The plan Is thefirst:t ime in Canadlun history that the ~.. v~. wantin~ a s~a i~t  -rovinciai '-rogram ' ~' :'~: . . . .  . ' ,  .'.~ , ' . - . .~ , .  . "  w~T ~ , O , I~  "~. V * "V .  • * " ~. t~ 
' i ~ nien between the ages of 30 and 54who were admitted to  provincial agHcOlture mininteroare seeking to'umfy their Hedley said the cattlemen would still be wil~ln&~O,~ake 
:I lib~fi~l with heart attacks. "they were compared Wlth ~ often-confllctlng Indivld~l stabfllsation schem.e#. .. i,i.." ~-Paymenls into aprogram funded (}liiy by ' ta tn~ the 
~ people who were in the hospil~l, for.other.reasons. '. The pr01~ml Would tdso provide faro  price asststan~: :~m.~vinclaJ.~overnmento ~ ' ~ ' . • 
:" .' Like :Other research, the study sbowed,'that'- the more . for thousands Ig fa r in~ n0t ,covered under ex!sti~g/."i `!'~:~He'hd~le~,..that a. private m'~ing" |u t  mot~i !h  
../ pesple'smoke',: the. greater their Hskof h~art attack; The :. stablllmtlon plans: ,., - . • . . . . . . .  :. :.• ' ' ':J~i.~.'.~-:..:ass6cl~tion members," members .of '"the. Alberta' :~Cdttle 
:-i. increas~l ~reat  disepl~, krs:when they give up cigarettes. In an  addr~ Wednesday to the. On t~rie' Cattlemeii'S i: .i: ~o~ml~mion and tcpresen,tativ~ f rom the Ontario and 
/ '.An ur l ier ls tudy released.; by. the American Canc~, AM0ciati0n;TImbrellsaidhehaga.rrangedfornineofthelO!~:-Al~ igovernments reached a consensus to pursue 
/. Socialfound" that smokers of !oW-MC0tine cigarettes ar e provincial ' iigrinulture, ministers tO dwet Tuesday Jff • pr~VinCtal/stsbilizatlon without the federal government, if 
. sbmeWhatless likely to die of heart disease than hi~h4ar To r00to to dlsetms lh.e plan.. Quebec officials.have indlea ~,t~d '. i ~m~w. ; . ,  '., : .  " .  ' .' ./,-.. ' .: :. . . . .  
,: em0k~s, '~. ' : . , . ,  , ' " . . . .  , • , , , .  , they!ma~':at't~d, Wliel~,n'has"e!.so bee, '•l~vited. ~,:: ~:r'~ffq~ :~;y~-ex'pre~l' tear  :that. i f  the:. s'tabiiizetlon plan : f . l~  
i i The. Boeton UnJverMty researchers sam their.results do . Timbrldi sam one of thepurpesss of the Tuesday meeting,s:-,~nttw0rk,thePi~vJnces wlll.beedme'elhbroJled in fierce 
'. not nee~sUtl ly.Flear nicotine ~and carbon monoxide as  is to pin Whel~n. down on.stabflizatlon.. ' ' /:.i". ",e~mi~tifiod.for f;'rm ass|slaflce,. ' /~ / :  ' . 
• : e~uses of heart attacks, People who smoke Iow-nicotlne Two'weeks ago, ,Whelan said he hadn't i'ead TlmbreH~s '~".::. ~H 0ntai;io ~d Alberta jump into the act , i t  could very 
clgm'et , ~ may. inhale deeper and hold the smake~Iong er to pr01xmal, but ".had a befler idea" --~ ~eferring to a Ion~..'~,.~llmelin open wm'fa~ between previnclal programs," he 
sati~..th~,h':ieravlng fQr nicotine. . . . . .  . awalted federal plan on red meat market ing .  ' ', ~:,,"!:~,~Mld."i ,i,: ~ :", i. , :"., ~" . :. : :~. "~:.. ,.-. . - ' "  
'. '~on/~'e 0the~, hand,'~ they wrote, "it eonid well be tha i  "_Th.,e federal.l~bvernme~tmay ~rJW~H .have 'a bet (~ ' / : : . - :A . ; ,~ng,  of ;proVi,da!~ agrle.Mt.ure, ministers in 
one or :nioreof the thousands of other c0mlmnests of" idea.' said TimbrolL "But now Is the time to show it to as ~, " ~Jo~eml~ In Reg/ea reached ~gmement in prinelple to 
"We •were  wonder ing  i f  we  ~' 
cou ld  extend  the  max imum l imi t  
harmful ."  / . . . .  • , because now is the t ime to work with the federal govem,,.~ - - - - r -  ~ Jq~r 'nat iO l la |  stabillZatt0tL- . . . .  " ..... " - - on  ~)ur chame__.._ ac 'c~Ount?" '  : " " smoke is 
1 
. . . . .  . % . . 
' ~L '  . ' j  ~ - " " ' : -  - ." - -  
f ,  q 
pe0ple h Ihave ' been.' kill 
massacre in ~Assam, the 
.--- The U.S, Alr,F 
ind'decide to build 
; :~ause  a s t~|~ 
:too expens|ve, / 
dd ~congreea enW 
Ithin the'last i0  d 
iSe'ii:ouid bemore 
least 1 ~ou m mree weeks., : ~ ~, ~ ~ ', say~ no one won Mausa  so many pe0p~Q ~ ~ I ~ ,~:. ,' . , ' ;-. - ,.- -I .; =.,-- , 
' ' I ~, ' ' ' I " ~ r" ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  • , . . . .  ..... :~*  le ; :wea~n mlgm., tw force,  
It: says police found the corpses .o f . ,  stayed away from'tthe polls.'. .. '.; ,,~ 'f, " i .  ,_" £-'~:C.'V.Y~.~-0~.L  ~.:,'..__~_'.:,. 
' m ' ' o the"  " , ...... S ' ' e ~ ; ent sh . . . . .  ~ k e '11 I" ec re~ry  crue. . ,~z~y. ,  Bengali-spealdng im i~ants .am ng . * I say the gov rnm ould resume , . . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m ' L P . • . . . . . .  t.,,} ...... ' " . . . .  , . . , ..Studies,completed =W] hys show 
dmrred ruins;el. W village in. Lakhimpur., .: negotiations on the question of immigrants : I ran1 ~ (h#,ad~;dn~ed -~t,li ore s,~non~iVe" •~
Id ' i . d 1~d , # , ' n i n ' n + ; P . k I ' ' P j ' a q` I ~ "1  1 : &: W~N* I ~  na . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' r ~  ~ " 
dis tdct, borderingthe HiFm!ayan state0f .. • ,= in,Assam, ' *. • • ' " " i " ] " " ' ' ' I : ; ' " '  ; ' i ; ) I ~ ,~  ~ ~ ~ , ; ,  t ~ . ,~  ..,  n~ t,qd the"  . . . . .  # ~" ; , - , , , " :  ~ 
• A~acha l  Pra(lesh, d1:jl . ' "  : '~ " ' l ' j  1 ~" " " ' ' T I ' : I ;  ' " " " ' ; :,Gani~dealied the elections after talks on: ': ! L," ' :=', 'Y~%;\~L.~.~; .~L..~i',',~.~.~ '~. ' :~: ' t~r~ .':~./, :., 
' n " ' '~  ' 'n* ' "  " n ' d "n . . n " " ; ' n J nn + n h' ] : I  L , ~ : d the  ~mlgren  t Issue .wire local Assamuse • I ~ ;  p ~ i ,  on~ 'Sn ; t l cp ' t : fn r "  flg*P"i I~U W m , I R  P"d' #h~ " "  
• :.. The. : killings. 'apparenpy i-tock place~-•• ~ mllticbJ,and student greups broke~ d0wn;•••. I ;  ,~ 'n  t • , "  '~" ~n='~*~ :'  . "~ i r "  .'~un- ~ 'L  , '~i~, :~i~'~i~'~ ''," 
Monday•~vhen •"Aimaln~i:yillag~s~~,at:: - / . .  "- Vlole'nce:was:: tOueh~i off-: by• mnt mnt~,~ .I.: ,~';,-"~,'~,.=;;~,-~,~'*an-ts"~o-~,u"Ja.-..,'-..=,;.+"~'~'~.,=~:, , 
' tacked-Moslem unmigrants.: and: b, urned : •, ~, .ASSame~. political .and  student ,gm upsi I ~;,l•~m='~ ~,'~;~i;(l~ ; -e  difficult for .q~vie(radm- to ~ : 
down,' .~vera!:vl l laces, ..the"., newspaper:,/. ~: :WS0:l~oy¢ott,edthe electl0n to proiesi: ir~-:-I; i~'~.".";.'~..":-T.-.'~:: .-'~'-',"~ "~:-- ' . .  T '  .:,-" : . : 'T ' : '  .: 
. sayS~. ,Ttgopo moved.in to res tore ;~er , . , .  Defenc~ ' 
- :  :L~,the .Worst; massacre; up~ 'I~,Q00 imp.;'. , . immigrants Whom ;they wan[depor ted , : : "  I:. "~ .~/~.~=~' ,~,~ l~ l~ j~ ~,a~-~.~a:~'a=*. . . , .~ *l,- " 
. mjgranB ' Were:bulchered by  tr~besmen4n. : : opposition.parties alleged.the elections... I .  t;mn,,hod.'~.N,i~' mi~t les  Would I~_ I~,~ht m,~t w~r  :., 
• the.~t=;ai 'N0wg0ng dintrict of,the state : were:rigged,and that'the Mosiem:im-.: L ~,~-Z,'=3~-~--;~;;~%-=..,.. ,..--~:.~;:' mr~i':.~ .% ' 
; dt iHngvotinglbstweek for a !26.seat state migrant  minority supported the Congress- i  ' ; ' t l~ ;~ste~c;~' ; : i " - - "  . . . .  ~" ; "  "~ ...... " J  ~,'" i" 
' -ammbly  ,~-- ;• '  •, . . . . .  - :  ' " ( I )  par ty"  m ~ ' ' ' ' " k "  4 " " . . . .  r " '~'" ' 'men ca • " ' ' 
. . . .  • . . . .  , , . . . . .  • , : I : 'Weinberger s-, tom t • me m.  answer. " to.: ' 
~: '  ~ :L: p m : " . ' " 4 'F : " k k = r~ ~" "~ '  "4' J'~' 'k  : L~ '~  "*"  ' " "  ' :~ :  ~ ' : . ' '  d ~" J d " " ' P " " ' '__*': ' " " i ' "ques~0ns ' :bY  m~ml~rs  Of. the Senate  defenee-alP -
. . . . . .  ' " : " ' . . . .  . . . .  : ,  I pr0pf la t ionssu~&lhee .  . . Hyndman to leave off,ce I ,i.'~eUn|ted.S~*,~,i~Y..en,.~allyp lans tohu i ldabont  
' ' d: *" " ; ; L ~' " '  : : ~ " " P : ~ q' : J : " d' 4 . . . .  ~ T ~ 2" :  r " ~ : ' '" "4 '~ ' " " ~ ,  ! - 8,000"cruise missi~es,;~n 'sm'a)l, p i lo t less  cra f t  t h a t  f l i e s  
' VICTORIA '(CP): -~- The Social 'Credit ~ ~ the :~octal Credit party from 1975 through I ~-.a~r e,,--~"~a~:n~ t: a(:~ran-es o f  u,, t" 2 400 
. mi~mber f0r 'Vancotwer 'SoUth,:Once ':i977 I,'(" * ". : '  ~, '=  . . . .  i ,_,-'~.~. - - " " . ' :  : .  '-'~'-'~a: Ch "~" .. r- ~.. , . . . .  •. -. _ :  . . . . .  : . . .  , ; " . . '  ..," " . . . '  ,., , .  : '  ' : ' I', =roomettes. st can sex un eo tram prunes, Snipe or 
aubbed me: t -oumy. rm~eKna; .m g0mg~ ., ', ne:wa s, ,rstj:execL~l in, the 1979-; I ,land* . * ,i',::~", "':I:' '~ " ,' " .;. 
back to private Hfe.... :~ :.: • .... " .  provincial, general electi0d, and was  ap. I ' ~'~ invento~,,i~,~i t0 include about S 400 air- 
In a prepared statement, formercabinet : .  ppinted minister of '. ConSumer and Cor. • i iaunched niissil~,;all built bv Boeina * -  ' 
Lp" ~ n n ' ~ . ' d I n .  ; "  ~ . , " n ~-- p q ~ ' . : d ~nP " I '  : ' " . ' .  t " :  n , " n n . ,  " I n " . . . .  k "~ " "~ ' '~  " .q ~ ~"  ; . " p 
.. i~linSR~rPeterHyndmansa..id Wednesday..... po.rate,~Jfai n l~.January, 1981. . : :  : , .  : I• .- - , ,  - 
he"wlllm0t se~. 'anoth~rtenn. ' - ' ' : / : . .  .• " ..R..i.was/contto~ersy.:,surrounding h!~. : :'-ii-:.~-i~_".-:-:". i !~"~/ ' i : : ' : : .  " • " ' 
• Hyndman, ~1, "said he.Wants' to'-Spend ~. expense "aCCOunt~daims'a~ ministerth/,t. ~. ' "  'l~'m ~ ' ~'-~ ."d i~::~'e~ .. • " "* ... ~ i : .  
more time wlthhis,.family, indudingv~lfe .resulted'/'tn his resignation from the  vvor la warnea  
cahi~et last year. 
• That controversy centred' " on aUeged 
extravagance, .including buying ~7.s0 
bottles of Pouilly Fuisse wine for friends 
'wi th  government fun'de, and claiming 
.many of the costs e ta  ;'working holiday" 
to Arizona on his expense account. 
, The al'legationS,~which o rlginaily came 
from ~ clerk in  his office, sparked a 
|eugthy probe by the legislature's public. 
accounts committee; and examinations by 
the RCMP end Auditor General Erma 
Vancouver South, who are williilg to stand M0rrison. 
up and replace Peter," 3ennett saidl " " ' 
Vick i  and four children ranging in age 
from four to 13, . :" . . ..... '. : " .  ' 
,.'.~oliUeally, I'd Hke tO I~X (he next ro~d 
in, the:next.election;" hesaid. ~"Butmu~h .- 
as !,,qnjoy the challenges of pglitics and  
government, hey are not hearty as im- 
pertant-as my family." ~ : ' - :  
' PremlerB l l l  Bennett. in Revelstokefor 
the opening of the B~C, Wihter Games; said J: 
he would miss Hyndn:ian. i ' I  guess the 0nly 
savihg grace fo r  myself .as a pel i f lca l : ,  
le~der is I Im0w wehave do'zeus of: good 
candidates In any constituency, including ' 
Noneof the groups found that any action 
• .should havebeen taken against Hyndman, 
• although Mori%on reprimanded Hyndman 
• for carelessness,and sloppy b~, kkseping. 
He: ~siKned from*the eabind during a 
• general ~shuffle in August, saying :he  
th0ughta  short stint as  a backbencher 
would give him a breathing space from the 
controversy.. 
Hyndman'-wes president 'of the B:C., • 
Progr~lve Conservative Party from 1970 
through 1972, and was defeated in the 1072 
provincial general election which saw the 
NDP sweep to victory, ending a 20-ysar 
stretch0f S~ia!Credit government under 
the late premierW. A. C. Bennett. : 
• Less than two years later, .Hyndman' 
switched parties, becoming president, of 
• ,,. . . . 
NEW 'YORK (CP)". :Maurice Strohg made the en- 
dangered world his home in 1970 when he left the Canadian 
government tOlead tl~e tlnR~T*-Nations in the baffle again'st 
gl0ba/pellution., .-' . ,'~,: . . . ' l - .  
Lack of polit ical wil l  to save the biosphere is one of ]he 
major.problems of eur  time, Strong says, Acid ra in is a 
good example .  ' ~" **. . - 
Strong, who left Oak ~Lakbi,~ Man., when he was 13 and 
becamean 0ii millibn~irea~ 3~ spent Several years in the 
1970s as thetop UN offlelal~:0n the environment; 
• Now 53, he is chairman:bf several international cor- 
porations and retains a~lt~)t.tfic advisoryrole at the UN. 
In an interview duringla:~brld'environmeat convocation, '
Strong Said that/ since ,h~ading the 1W2 Stockholm Con- • 
terence on environment, th'e'iwerld hasn't been saved "but  L 
at least weimcierstand more about our problems and we are 
doing a lot more about'•them. '' " ' " • - , 
In'physical terms, • theEa~h is one system. In  po]itical 
terms it is not. 
"We continue to hav~at theL  "" " ' T '  polntical level-divisions into 
nation-states which arenot in acc0rd with the reality of the 
kind of planet.we should r~l~;" . • 
• . : . ...,.'i:~'!~ - 
That doesn't mean there, ~ould be a W0rld~government, 
he said, l}ut a world system that would enable governments 
to co'-operate on issues sucres the envirenment, which no  
one can deal with albn,ei is essential. . . .  . , 
Acid rain; pellutlon'of HverS,contamination of the oceans 
:and alteration of th~ carb0n dioxide'content Of the at- 
mosphere are among problems that affect everybody. .•  
On acid rain, Canada nd the United States have "a very 
Catholics protect teachers 
MONTREAL (CPi=~Ite iargest S ch~l ' unde~ Bill 111, the fines are doubled, 
board in Quebec is refusing to give the Other penalties include firing and loss of 
L proyinclai government the names of 6,700 seniority. - " 
t~bers  Who Participated in:a three-week , , The~otestun t Schml Board of'Greater 
:.'~':'~:ghj~,~Igi~hnguage elementary and high 
fl,:, O{  O~ ' ~!~,  Called' Bill I l l  a§ an assault on 
basichuman, rights and asked:.fo~" itsLwith" 
drawal, •. 
• But. it stopped shortWednesday of 
refusing to apply the law --~ much to the 
disap~intment of several dozen .teachers 
who attended the board's meeting. 
Meanwhile, the Quebec. Federation of 
Laber annooneed/t Will call on its 35O,OOO 
members .L. many of whom ~/ork in 
private industry -- to strike at the end of 
the ,teachers' truce period unless an 
• agreement is reached before •then, 
' QFL':president Louis Laberge i o ld  
reporters Bill 111 is the worst law in 
Canadian labor history and a {hre~a~t ' to
organized labor fin Quebec, He did not 
specify ihow long ~federation members 
might-stay out, but he did promise sub. 
stantial, financial support. 
The 'rival Confederation-- of "National 
Trade•Unions, which r~{presents junior 
colleg~ teachers in the dispute, is 
recommending sympathy .~trike action to 
its 200~000 mem~rs,  " . . 
' Abo~t t,000 students'wh0 SuPpori'the 
teachers and want" the back-to-work,law 
withdrawn dem0nstratedin Montrea'i on 
Wednesday and hurled snowballs at an 
Education Department building, No one 
was injured and there were no arrests. 
will," said Strong, who was th~ first director general of the 
UN Environment Secretariat, established, in Nairobi, • 
Kenya, i'n1973. : ~" ~:~-~ " ' i~ / : :*'i / ; / J  i " 
i Acid rain is a cumulative problem and it 's getting worse, 
• kil l ing off lakes by the thousands in Canada and the United 
States. with much o f  the pollutants that cause it coming 
from the U.S. side., 
"Ac id  rain l iterally kills and poisons animal life, plant life 
and people," Strong said. , - 
"You cannot wish away the acid rain problem bY pointing 
out that not evew~scientist agrees on exactly how to deal 
with it." 
. Scientists are looking at industrial pollution as a who le -  
the toxic substances which gets into the atmosphere and  
come down as part of rainfall, polluting the water~ and land. 
"The (luestions. of terrestial pollution cann0t be divorced 
from acid rain," Strong said. • 
"The biosphere is a system and if you poison one part of 
it, you can expect he impact of that can spread through the 
whole system." 
While Canadians have done a decent job on the en- 
virol~t~ent, "there are no absolute saints or sinners in this 
field," he said. ~" 
"We cannot, as Canadians, piously, look out at others and 
say: ~Lookwe have done our lob at home superbly and we 
expect you to do the same:', " 
In cleaning up the Great Lakes; .Canada's efforts were 
,"exceptionally good," and it lived dp  to its commitments 
perhaps to a greater extent than was done on the U.S. side. 
"But we do-not have:f.b claim t0 be more virtuous to be 
concerned about the lack of action by others.". 
We(inesday night to d ivdge  the strikers' 
identities only If,ordered to so by the 
CoUrts.. .- 
Ins tead ,  the commission will tell the 
government hat: t,000 teachers either 
• showed ~ Uli for. work or booked off sick 
during the prov]n~ewide.strike, whichhas 
been suspended t~iil March 14 to allow for 
new negotlaUons • on the issues Of 
workloads and job security. 
Negotiations were scheduled to resume 
. toda~ in Quebec CRy, with the 65,000- 
member Centrale de i'enseignemeat du 
Quebec --  the province's biggest eachers' 
federation '-- ready totable proposals, 
Quebec is relying on school boards to 
identify strikers o it can apply penalties 
contained inthe LaborCode and in Bill 111, 
• a tough%ack'-to-work law enacted wesk 
ago today. The governent has not indicated 
what it will do with school beards that 
refuse to identify strikers. - 
Under the Labor Code, teachers risked 
maximum fines Of ~100 for each day they 
were.out. The Montreal RomanCatholtc 
School Commission was struck Jan. 27 -- a 
day after the start of a walkout by 250,000 
public employees pretesting thre~-year . 
contracts imposed by the government last 
December. 
! 
• . ~ -. ! . .1~ Harald, Thurlday,'FobruiM?/...24,.! :~03.~.~!3 
, .  ubyar complaunt :suppo t/ed 
~J.*~U N I T E i~" .N A,T I ON S" : : : l y ing  comdain~'  beeatme ~ : be ;-:seeking, ~. pea~' .  ~pd 
'~unell, w~0ui:a~pttng.a lix, en fnmtrated~: t :1-* • " . ;j:So?let i . , repreaent~tive 
~lQt i6~,~dS•~ncluddda:  :1 Apart from the"  Un!ted, .'LOieg/Troy~fiov'sk~.~::•~:thls 
~wokla'ydsbate 0he:Libyan ~' States, only Sudan~iadopted.~ month's i c0uncll l~residm't, 
,~ '  " . - - " ! . ,  " .  - =,~ . " ; ' " ' "  . . . .  : ~ ,  " ~: L . i~.:  " " 
Corn p ! a I n t : a ! I e g~.n g ~Ja hrm anti-Libyan' stance; I~ •said ..-Washlngtow ,Fas 
• '. 'pro~0¢atiVb ~:. m|t i tary  • "saying the m ~  taken :' ufilmppy:, that  Liby,~'"/was 
#ctj0qs.. ~aga!nat. i! ,by .the ! by . :  washlngt~n~i! were ' pursuing an- independent  
unit~l 'Stat 'ek.  ~. ,  ~" " neeeSsar'y ~ 40 'i~"foil ; the  foreign policy and  d id 'not  
,,,:,-Ll~a~" :~seador / .Ah  , massive ; ' , ,L ibyan ," : con-  Want to'-accePt an  "un, 
Treikl:/! was~.,!/s~iiported: by . .. centratlons",.on i~  border; . ! peaee,( imposed "on;, tl~ 
~estof ab0dt,30communist ~... Egypt said l i  .was=."fu!ly : region 6y the UnltedStates 
~id,::.ThirdjW(;tldi~,~h'ieS' } i~m~it ted / to : " j l  defend~ andlsrae l :  ; , :  ~: , 
~i0 j [~k jPa~: ",m ~e debatei: ,  fraternal SLidan:id ~esponse,;: ,' Tile latest : : thr~t o, pea~'e 
~h(i~h e~de'd Wednesday ": tb':- its ; ' r~uest"  and eJ¢-. in thearea came from the 
~ight;". j ;: ;;. . .":* -." j.. " i ~ ,  ~',' *" pressed the hope that l~ibya "cauldron" Of :Washington," 
, No major:we~tem'!ally of wouldlive up to its claims (o: he added, i: 
:-: the .UnitedStktesspeke. 
" !N~ ,-resolUtion was in- 
.traduced since'~the/ United 
-.-S(at~ i would ~ •have i vetoed 
• any draft: ll"if0und unae- 
.eeptable. , . . .  
But it was ;criticized with 
varying degrees of rancor 
for its decision'last week to 
send four  radar" sur-. 
veillanee planes to Egypt 
-and to deploy ~ the 'aircraft 
• carrier iNimitz 'off the 
Libyan coast to .counter 
what it said Was a "Libyan 
mil i tary buildup on the 
Sudaneseberder. • "
U.S. Ambaes~idor Jeane 
Kirkpatrlek:rejeeted what 
she, called Libya's false and 
malicious charges and said 
the North African courltry 
had come to the council with 
B.C. Heart asks you to be a 
Red Cross blood donor fo r  
your heart's sake. 
, • . • . . 
. , , . 
Wlum confidence is wltat you need 
in 2-way communications. 
Call on Ae DLAN O 
i . omplete  WITh  ' Special $4|1.06 Temporary Crystels 
Saveva luab le t imeandmeet  • and  money  by  turn ing  your  
impor tant  dead l ines  wh i le  on  t ruck ,  car  o r  fa rm equ ipment  
lhe  road .  Save  b ig  do l la rs  m in to  an  o f f i ce .  
fue l  and  wasted  mi les ,  ins ta l l  When conf idence  and  
our  30  wat t  under  dash  va lue  are  what  you  need,  ca l l  
mob i le  2 -way  FM rad io•  on  the  t rus ted  name in  the  
We so lve  communicat ion  f ie ld• 
Droblemsand save you time Call on Norlhlsnd. 
Th is  p r i ce  in  e f fec t  unt i l  March  30, 
PHONE" 0|8-0|81 
Horthland Communications Ltd, 
No.4.5002 Poh le  Ave .  Ter race  
Silhouette Fashions Ltd. 
B, ankrupt y Sale 




I t  
Skeena Ha I.. : :  • 
• :. , ;  :' ( ' • [ 
OASH-ilUTEROIIRD'VISi 
Also all racks, supplies, hraitm & eqeipimt 
I i i We will he, konerinl all oredlt notes llid lift/eHifleltee durinl the-first 
three days of the sale. 
S afeway the plaoe, to "buy fresh 
Congratulations to the following 
PRIZE, DRAW WINNERS 
Maria,,'," I., Alice L~Id; 
• ~00eChurch!ll I ~lg~Mui le r  
Terrace, B.C. 'i J~ .Terrace,. B.C., 
w lnnero fan  winner of a 
2655 Century 
Terrace, B.C. 




Grown 1.8 kg (4 lb.) bag  . ~ i ~ i ~ : ~ ; ~ , ~ ~ , ~  . ~ , ~ . , ~ ; ~  . 
~.~:  t ~  We Reserve ~ RioId to Uml!  to Relall (~nt i i l t s .  , , 
~ ~.  ~ ~ ] •..i~!~. ".C; GROWN , ~ ~ ~  - -  ~ . 
Russet Potatoes '+  N i • kVi, 
I I J I a IB i  C A N A O A . - B A F E • W A Y  L I M I T E D  
Health Foods & ' 
Natural Skin, i)are 
Products 60% , 
i swifts Wieln, e -o , .  • S r¢9 
T, set ~ .  ~:' :: pkg. . , , , 
'° l t lnuuuis $ $ huwu • Cut  f rom• f i r s t  5 . , t ..oo,. . • . . . .  rds Ooffee 
,I 9 =r* =2.89 , ,  Extra  Fine '&~ g tin ' 
.i,O enjoy  Breld c 
The HiraM, "rhurlday, Febrl~Iry24".1983 }. , . . . . . ,  " :':": :: - i 
, ' * 1 1 " ] 1 n ' 1 ~ I; t 
' ~' " .... • ~ -~, ".':=.' " : ' "  ' ." ' '.',".~.:~'I"". 
" :~ ~ : : ' . : ' ,  " .  ' ~ , ~ 'i , . '  ':::~ :;-. 
) . . . . . .  ~ " '  " '~: : '  ~ m'  'L'~ % ' ' :  " l~  . r :m " ' : , " , 
+./:: : - : - ' : . .  ~, , ,  ~:,'.:~.:. :.. ;.:! . .  : ' / / . . . . .~ :  : . , . . , . ,  :. , .. ~ .  :~ . .  :' .: . .  
ii  il i i: 
: ' n n I " ' . . . .  L . . . .  " : ' ' a c h  didn:t/s . ' . ' . • . : :  
IA, it 
I Larty:B '1~.. felt miserable nine assists and four "steals ElseWhere in the' ~ r~ ;|xe~. i~ :  
-.New, !~,,ti 19; . and made "Los .Angeles /to.lead the Celtics to a 113, Was: ' •Jei, se~ ,. Julit~s.'Ei 
" " " i[elphia:, points, Moo • . Lakei~ feel even worse, - 104..vlct0rY over the Chicago ,~; :pa le  
. . . . . . .  C l i  ,. of 11.eh0t~; I The Boston .SUl~ratar, de fend ing : .  Nat.i0nal..133,..Dallas:I01; , ~lhnd 
: I : playing- ~ ~)f~::~8::mlnutes: : Baske(balf ..As s0ciati0n' 99, :.,.'.Golden "state /..~, .NeW. . Andrew T0 
,deslpite :ml UlXmt::atom,;¢5; L- 'chdmpi0ns.:~.::.Wedii:eid~Y:'::/:.Yo~'k,/l~0~:oei~Ri:i07; ~s~n Phi!adell)ht 
had 33 points, 1;/i~l)6~ds,' .night: : ' ~: : i, l. i:: :"' ', :AVit6h[b:.ii24: P0rtliiiid.:ii4;': . i tS -  i7th -:; 
I * ' I "  "I : k k I': ~ / : '  P ' , ' : : ' I :  :4  ~ " ' I I  ' q l ' l :  ':+l I ' I ' ' " '  : 11 :1 ;  ~ " d I~  "-.'and:"~:Eahsaa' Clty.~!:t!3~. : trauma)h.:::': 
I ~ I I . ' "a  n I )" l " " n " " ,  "" n " : ' " " : :washlngi0n..10~.T:. ': "• : ' - "  •"  "= : r [~ le '76e i ' t  
• .~, - ' .  ~ " "- " . . . .  - '. : • ' "  " "  . k , , ,a~N: :k ;  
S ix "  "M= 
.~ • ,. seven gamesinia' ro~v and ~t 
: I I I I IANT i0  • The: I , *o  '! minutes i* B|rd - 
. ~ . . . . .  " I m eased' near)yeS eoa( : .~ '~he "'Of ti~eir'lal~t.~;:a1:e i~7.7::for 
u . . . . ' ' =  =* SNOP Cellics'the:'game,..;~l'Ie left the  seas6n: :.~)alla,!•g~,:.'"30 • 
. Ma~'k ~Aguh • with 6.~l:'to "play. ahd .the i ~[nts.from .... . . . .  Te, 
EQUIPNENT SALE Ce l t ies . lead[ng:97-~s , ,w11en 'SPt~rs~"B|" " , s : f l41  '•:' '  he.returned With'4:10:{o go, Mike.MiteSell ~ored ~32 
los Angel~s 1ed10~.-99, :- .pe!ntsdesplte'sittingoutthe 
. - t iro four th'qUd~;te~.ds/San 
at But ihe CeltiC's,: ~10-14...e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . Antonlo stopped PorUadd's 
. , . , .mv 'm'"o  A.to .: compar0d' to 40d3: for . the :  five:game Wlnn in , . : ; , t .ak ,  
Lakers,sco're'd 14 ef ~,helast r Klfigs t i3 B(dle~-101::. - :, 
. 10 points to wi,.g01ng away,; ' Lar ry .  DreW:: 8cor~i~ .28 
4129 sub=teflon Rd. CedrlcMaxwell added"30 points addM!ke Wood~o ~ =I. 
points and  :e!ght" assists,, to pa.ce .Kansa:~: ' ~tY!,.o, ver 
HYDRAULIC JACKS JACKALLS Robert Parish 16 poidta and Washington. Jeff. ::R~and, 
AIR JACKS TOOLS 11 "rebounds. and :'Nate L who has scor~!  99  ~!ntshls 
VALVE @RINDER UTILITY TRAILERS Archibald ~,12 peJnts'~and ladt.thr~.!gan~d;.'...h.ad/a Fraser Sutherland of the Ter race  Teredos  
WINCHES AIR COMPRESSORS elght assists for Boston; For career-high~37':i~!n'~:phd Wat(~r~ Po lo  C lub  ( r ight )  p resented  a cheque 
TUNE UP SCOPE SANDBLASTER the Lakers, Earvin (Magic) added 14 rebou~d~ for the. " for ~500 to members of  the  Kltsumkalum Ski 
CAMPER ACCESSORIES . Johnson had.. team,leading Bullets. I * ' " -- 
totals of 20 points,"  13..Knleks 120 Piiton.l*10/".: : C lub 's  bantam ski team,  Thec lub  w l l l .u~ethe  
I TOVES FR IDGES ' HEATERS i FIXTURES rebounds and  1o assisLs, ' L' Bernard• King !eonUnued'. * money :fo buy s.topwatchesand slalom poles, 
Imt,, Fob,,|tl 1 8Ul,, Fok ,  37  while rookie James WortSy: his brilliant seori"gagains,t ' .' - 
Joined Johnson with 20 Detroit by hitting40 points" 
gig0 leJlta|O iloOp,m, points and added "11 in lleadlng NewYork  to CsnC~incerBeBeatRn? 
" rebounds, victory. • ' You Bet  Your L~fe It Cnn! 
i 
. i . 
i . . . .  i . :  i " I~ : :  Employment:and Emplol.et • " - 
: Immlgrat ionGanada Immigration Canada . 
• , .  . . - . . .  : 
} I ' " " .... " " Uoyd Axworthy, Minister l l oyd  Axworlhy, Ministre 
Jm m MEI  IN YOUTH 
' : ' "  ' " "h is .summer,  thousands of jobs wi l l  be  c leated  for  students'..The federal  government ' s  SUMMER.  
CANADA program wi l l  p rov ide  fund ing  to  non-pro f i t  o rgan izat ions .and  mun ic ipa l i t ies  to he lp . ther  n
l)., employ  students, and g ive them career - re lated exper ience.  • S t .udentswho.can ' t f indsummer  ' - - I  
j obs  d£)n't deve lop  the k ind  Of work  exper ience  thathe lps  them br idge lhe  gap  between schoo l  an.d 
! work.  It m ight  even mean a student 's  educat ion  comes  to a sudden stop:  SUMMER CANADA is . . 
des igned to change that  - -  by  he lp ing  employers  he lp  students.  • If you  are a s tudent  interested in ' ' " in;::: 
: .real work  exper ience  you  shou ld  reg is te ra t  your  loca l  Canada  Employment  Centre .  If you .are  a: 
- member.  . of. a,, non-pro f i t  organizfat ion that  wou ld  l ike fund ing  to h i re  students,  read on:: . . .-... 'Elsewhere it was : ' Vaelav Nedomansky,'Don. 
" m . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " i " " " I m " . . . . . .  .Toronto "Maple ' Leafs  3;~ . Maloney, Barry Beck. Mike Brian' Bellows .opened. the 
i - CONI~glMIIrY PROIE¢TS : ~ I Y * mw=mm~s FOI IS11 ID i~ . i . "  : ,  Minnesota NorthStars. 2; .H0ge~, Ed!Joh,st0ne and'  scoring, i~:. -U~e:--.second 
SUMMER CANADA applicants who want : . " Internships ~;upply funding.to non-prof it0rganiza- .,.-.~: /.:. I :: Buffalo:. Sabres:. . . .  4,'.r ;I K~ht-Er ik  ! '  Anderss0n .Ill: period;: but'-Ander~n::'put 
[ " ' ; I ' I ' "  funding t~ h•ire students to wofk•qn .qpmmpnity- : • ..tions aQd m~njci,q~)Uti~,~h~)~,wii))lir.e s(udents~s~,.~,.:-,¥~:;~i~.,..d .;~::. ~,~'~.~ ,~. ~i~,~H~.~'i~{~,~~n]~14..thhl~li~t 
I '  ' : ' g ' ~ " . "y  p " " :  . . .  p i " • p i " g. '."-: ', : " .  ' -~: I :  . . : . I~ .%.71~I~:  ' ~ C ; L  O U : ~ '  \ Sabrese. Flyers~:.~;:~'~!;: ~ 
. " marketable job experience for the student work- . - . .  These internships (which.must last'six to eighteen ' . . . .  : " : ' -  " " ;~ - - ~ -; ' -  - - • Philadei-hia -oalte;;der 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ~ ' . . . . .  " • • ~'maguea oy an metmcuve ana roruano warner nawxs v ~ u , . ' .  : ere, Communf ly  proiect~ must last between six ' weeksdur  ng the summer) may cant nue for three . . . . .  . ,, . . .  . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.~. • = . andeighteen conseculi~)e weeks during the .-. 'consecutive summers, Thatgives~the mployer  . :.../, : . powerp lay  ano uname [o down helowna wings ~-/, o uu. x.~-~uou !~ ,-.,-, Is~,~ 
| i  • . ..:" :summer.: . . : : . . -  : .  : ~ .~ , , ..F;.:..inm:easingly skilled workers ,and the students ' !. / . . / -  r iconvert'.; ' scoring . :  op- . Calgary, wh0'.had out- sn0r¢ o[. tying, the ~U,L 
= por tun l t ies ,  Ca lgary  scored their opponents 76-26 record xor the /ongest un • ' ': " - " ,  . . . . . . .  . .:secure summer employmen! that. builds valuable " . ::. ~ • .' . . . . " 
" .. Wrangle~ dropped a 4-2 during their nine-game defeated streak from ,the 
" T '• Communi ly  ProJects Sponsor  work experience~ . . • I - I , I & 
- " :  App l l ca t ion  Deadline: In temsh ip~ponsorApp l i ca t ion  Deadline: " Western 'Hockey League .;stre'ak, came out flat Start of a career, 
" . . . . . .  decision to-:. Lethbridge .against the Broncos and "It's not-the end of the 
I . - • : March  :4, 1983 " March  11, 1983; 
el . . : : .  [ ,[, I . " " " [ "  : . . . . . . .  " " ' . ~ . . . . . . .  "'' " B roncos  Wednesday ,  didn't score in six power- wor ld ," -sa id  : : l~ese , " " l l  
• ' "Appl icat ions and information available at your Canada Empl.oym.ent Centre and Emplc)yment.Development Office. I I " ' " -..-snapping-.: their  home- play situations.' would have. been n ice  but 
- - unbeaten streak at - nine "Our power, play tonight I'm not really.. Up~t~L',~: 
. . ~:nT" : " : ' '~ ~ '~:  J :" ' " '  nh# " : " "= n " m " " ' = d: . . . .  " . . . .  " 1 " " ~ 1 " n ' k" n"  ~ " ' : '  : : I m . . . .  m " : :n l  . J1 games:. .... . . . .  :. " wasJust'qoteffeetive," said Phil H0usiey;:.-: Dale 
: ]H :  The hot hand. of Bronco Wrangler coach Doug. .  MeCourt, Dave:Andreychuk 






Receiving the chequs are, from *'ieft~: .Bob" 
Pegg, Tony Cliff, Shawn. Steverldml-, (In 
shadow), Ross Dams,. Cheryl Blanes, .Laurie 
KalllOr Tla Kurylowlch (In shadow],Darrln 
Hudson and Brooks Randle, : .... ' . t  
i i II 
• li h's ' ary Pave  c ann lvers  
was  a success fu l  one  
Mark Pavelich Celel~ra(ed Phl ladelphla :F.lyers 2; scored NeW ~!Y0rk'ii other 
in style on the third an- EdmOnton .Oi lers 6, goals.: Mark J0~n: : -~ i th  
niversary of his most Washlqgton` Capitdls 3; two goalsi~a~]'~;:M'[chel 
s ign i f i cant  'a th le t i c  P i t tsburgh:Penguins  6, -- Galarneau 'replled~:~'for 
achievement; . . • : Winnipeg.Jets .4; and New Hartf0rd. : . . . .  i
/ Three  years after he York Islanders 4; Cl~icag0 LeifS 3' Noah ~i~,rs Z" 
helped- the U,S/ Olympic Black.Hawks 4.- " Left • w ingeP- ! . . , . : , J0hn  
: hockey team eHnch:d g01d "The n ivmniea  were Anderson se()r~ed t.~ic~::and. 
~. medalat  Lake Placid; ~ N,Yi, . .m0reof ~-~r~il, ~irtic~ariv se t  up Rlck"Vaive'd~:~ner 
Taveiich ~ame :the fi~'St :the ~ RUssian '.a~me-(at 4:'3 -at 7:08 of ihe finai I:~e~0d to
/.Naffonill HockeY. Le,igue : victory over the",%viets th~a~ • 'g ive  ' Toronto.' :~'its :-fifth 
player this season to score catapulted the U.S. team to'~ ~atraight wJn~ :~ -"" 
'M innesota 's  Tom 
five goals in a single game the gold)," said Pavelich, McCarthy had tie~theseore 
as New York" Rangers " 
~'6uted Hartford Whaiers H -~ ."Asa pro, this is my most at. 2-2,, ,~ sec~.~,bei0re 
30n"Wednesday night: ,-, memorable game:" VaiVe's 14ist:g0al":of~'~:the 
seasol1;" Nor th ': Star'~;:tookie 
" : .-.:- -- demise .  Wregget  b locked42,  r enough. We had a lot of Mark Howe replied foi'the 
: shots during the night; chances and two open nets visiting. Flyers. Bobby 
- Other games aw Regina but we didn't finish." . Clarke drew ~'his SOOth 
/ /  • Pats edge seattle' Breakers Lethbridge goals were career ._assist• 0n~' Wilson's 
: . . ,  . : . . (1-5 in overtime, Prince scored by •Ivan Krook, Ron goal• 
..... " . . .+ : , ;~ , ,  Albert Raiders stomp Sutter, Bob Rouse and Froese, 12-O-l'going into 
. . " . . _ Brandon .Wheat Kings 19.-6 J,C:McEwan, -. the game, was looking to tie 
. . . . . .  . - :..:' :-/:.~-:-~.~. ;:  ..':!;: ~/:~ ~/. ,~ -- the record of' 14 straight 
~ .., ...-:~,-~:~:.-/.~=~::.~.~.~,~_,... i I I games without a loss first 
• '  se t  by  B i l l  Durnan  o f  
St t$ St ndin 9 • . - ~-~.~...~:.::::.~.-=~.~...:~:~,~:.-. , : : ' - .  . MontrealCanadlens'in 1943- 
- :  ~ " " : :':~::~;~; - ":" '- - O'ilers6 Capitals .3 
"~"/'~"- :~:'~~": / .  In Edmonton, Wayne 
!']:' ": '" ~ ":: " ,m win. Gretzky scored his 52ndand • . . . . . .  , . . 
. . . .  : . . . . . . . .  CaMPSSLL CO~lnSNCS =,,~r, oiv~ioo 53rd goals ()t the season to 
~ " " -- ; ,  ~ ~"""  :II~., L' ~; ,~, " :  : , . . . . .  " " NOrr i s  D iv iS ion  W L T P & P 
• w L v ~ ~ ~, smkmon . .~t~ 13~6.1v pass,  Cn lgary ' sLanny  
. . . . .  '; ;~ : Ch icogo  3 |  16 • ! 266 ~16 e4 Ca lgary  38 ~V I =VS m n McDonald for the NHL goal- ' " , . . . .  . .  " " M innesota  3|  lY 13 353 220 77 Regina 311 21 0 3:17 243 741, 
: --,~::.:/ii'::::;:!-!~,.":. ~ ,  -=. " s,.-oui, w == ~= =l, =4, so wInni~ 34.  o~4,v~ sc0rlnglesd. - .  
' "Toronto  - ~ 30 10 234 240 411 ~ Hat 32 ~.  1 ~16 ~2 65 
~, . . . .  , . .  ; '  . . . . .  . 1 .  : .Det ro i t  ~L ~6 32 13 191:149 ,IS Lethbr ldga  31 ~i :1 ~31 233 44 • '  Goals by Grelzky and 
• . : : • .  , B r indo  "" ~y 4= o ~v m 34 Kevin Lows In the final 
" D iv is ion  PrAIbert  12 46 I ~q3 3t5 ~5 
. . . . . . .  . ' - :~  ' . :  Edmoot lo~¥th~4 10 10 334 ~S0 /el Wl l~ lm n iv l ,==n per iod  broke  open a :  t ight  
- , ... Calgary . =S =S ~ =~V ~SS.S~ ~rtio,d 41.W 0 =V =0~ , game. Marc,:Habacheld, 
.. Winn ipeg  24:11 • |37 261 S6 Victor ia 35 33 1 34~ 292 t l  
' -  L0S* '  Anso loo 21 |0  10 2|6 264 S2. garnlooPl  - '  35 u 0 -~ m 7o Ken Llnseman and Javoslav 
" : " " 1 " Vancouver =o ~v.  =to . s  s~ ~.. ie =1 ~ 0 m m ~ Pouzara l~Scoredfor  the 
/ . . :..: Nenalmo 19 39 1 2~ 311 31) , 
KIIOWnl 11 ~S : Ul 4is i, Oilers,While Rod l~ngway, 
.: w~Lss co.pa~sNcs w~nmev;s~lt .  ~, Bobby Carpenter and Ken 
• • : " ' Ad lml  Olv ls lon.  Reg lna6~l | t t loS(ot )  - 
BOit~n~ ~.  ,S9  13 1 243.162 I t  I -e lhbr lc lg t4Co lsarY |  . H 0 U St  o n s c o . r .e  d 
:- ~ont~eel ~:: "3 |19  10 269 216 ~4 Pr lnce&ibt r t12Srenc lon6 
. . . . . .  ~ auf f l l o : -  s i2 |  i |230  30| 61 POl ' t la~l  Kel~vne ; : ~ Wal~lngtonSs  KoA la . .  
" " "  ~U*~C L ' ' " " ~;  ~S 10  ' ~S~ ~S4 64  " " ' " "Pengu in , ;  S Je ts  4 
[ . : Hertford:~. . •14 40. i 20t 308 31 • • ' N I& .  
" IA IT IRN CONFIR INCI  Third-period goals by 
• ::: "i~ l'ilrlck OlVlllln " " Ationtic nlvlelen -.. ,Paul Gardner rind: Gary 
-.Phlii :: : sg.lS / 25SI71S$ w L Pet OS " 
NYI  ~ =: =o I! =34 I,O ~s Ph,I; 47 ~ . ,~o - Rlssling brokeLa-4.4 tie and 
i WI I I~ ' |9  19 14 242 |17 72 ~ SOltOn / , . . '  40 14 .~741,. 7 ~au~,  'P iS tah .~,~h~I ta . .~ ,nne l  
". NeW • • Je r ley  .11  $~.115 !~ |$2 35 Ne  w York  . . . . . . .  ~,. ' |9'/~415 =W= victory m i ts  last 24 games. 
"P}teburgh  14 4|  / 7 199 31 |  31 -. Wash " • ..  , ~15 2~63 23  ,Anda~.a  l . l nb i~aan~'  ~W| lh  
• , . . ,  . . . .  - . .  . . :~. n t rq l  D lv l s lo  , ". 1 ' " ' " " ' : ' 
" ' - _ .  _ ..'_ " .._- ~,wi~keo" ,,~, ~1~ ~ss - ~ two goals,. Tony l~eltrin and 
woanoeoey  ~asuq= • " .W. l ro l  t ~6 ~9 ' ' 10 ' ' "* 
.I1T l l l i lU  q ~ l~ l l lb l~  q~ • , •, ' • , , ' . 
Toronto 3"M~nilotd"il~ ' ;' ' ~ .Vn~=NCI~ '... se rge  Several ~and ' Paul 
" - " • ~"- " '~'~ : :' "!~' ~-~.- S Aitto~t~ '  ,!I.~ 3~. ~..,~9~_ :~ MaeIL;eat1" liL, or~=~, for. Win- 
~,rea l  m' ~lv.o~c t ' ' Da l las ,  ., ~ 36 2~' Mar. "~ ' " - - - - ' " :  " ~ ' ' 
Plttlburgh at  Pn l l ida lph le .  O0nVo?  r' ' : =6 ~*~::;,i~': 0-"  'IManderl4?Blaek Hs~vks 4 
• O~droit, t  NIW JarI,W [ ut,6 ... • iv.s~..33v to:- • "/Bi'ent. Sutter,~. stole the 
. Washht0~on, ' l i  Ca l01rY  HoUstorl  - '•  10 4$ , I l l  23'/J " 
v lncouvOr  l |  toe  Anso IS  . ~ , • . . , " - .~ , . : :@lg |nc  O lv l l l~n  • . puck, ,.from::Blaek :Hawk 
, Ino  : ' l e ldar J  l i te r  Wldne id ly  -P l10~nlx . . . . .  3S , . .s,¢ : or,  .and  . smred.: in~t~e .final 
:Gret i l ; , y ,  edm ' " /as vo.'m sen oI*¢o .~ ; ~;, io,'~ .3st"--==v,' tlelnChiel[go;~C]drk Gillies; 
- SsvI'Yd, Chl .... • ,I~ 6e 9s '*_'. Wgdnoidey. Riauit~ Mats Hall ln and BUtch ."oO'Olyi.NYl ; :  ,~. 41 $9[ 94 "' N~':.l'Orl~[t/ :119 ChlCklO SS ' '. . -_ , 
. P. SloithY, quo-/ • 36 S6" 92 .:'Phllldilphlli: 133 Oifllal . i01 Goring a l~~red . fo r ,  the 
• ~elillr; Balm ' ". ~ 39 3| 91. Clolvi l nd:.99 Ooldo~' Stllfo 0I l e l . . . l . . ,  q~lm' Ul~a lnw 
..pedirj~h,. SO1 = 36 46 l : l ' .  Nl~:York,:l~ 'Oetr01i 107 .o.a.u~go..anJ.. ""SS'~''* 
' oo::l,,~'~,=':~ " -_ 4:.:..~'S, , , in~nmlo 1,4, l'o~snd t.l, with twog0als, Blll Ga~hte~ 
, r o,  =a • . = 4o .~ ~,~,,, .ca,v, m °Wae~,os,~ and,~,~;_. . . . . .  scoredfor M~ S lUShy ,  Qua '  '~ .  _3~- ~ii : 7.ti . '  I0 .'. " "1  ~:  n . i n " r I " n l~ '~ r !  .=m~. .  
• ; . . . .  Kur rG  id~l~' . ->  !',':~; : : : |4 ~ ,S:t~/'n,~fl i i3'- Lo l  An~l~l ' r  10d * " (ii~ Biaek ' ]~wk~ '• 
. . . . . . . .  • ..~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . ~ . "  : . . - : ,,.- - . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ii! 
' " ' ' ~ : d P i '  ~ , 4 q " J " " ' ~ . ' ' P q ' " : ' : 4 ' " ' '  " q . . . . . . .  ' "44 ' t l  ~' r " k . ," , , 
• . L " " ~ ' " i ' !  ' ' : " ' * '  " 
: * * : ' :  " " ~' ', ': ' ' Iv, :: : ' : '  : , ' 
, . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  ~.~ ' t  ' , : , ; ' : . ' •  ~, : ' :  ~ ,  
' . :~'": ' / - ' ,"  ,i " . : " . .  ' . , .  : ' . -  "" . ' .  " "" ' , . 
I ::: :N#w'B/~nsWickkF l0ren l  . . !he  "men S-. l '5 ,k f iemetre  ~llver*. and:: : tO"brom 
,,: .M'aHais o'f Moncto~ (48'k~g);., qross-country 'race: . : :  .!.: . p ntari0::is! ~ i ;w i~ 
: :~  NNung'b~..,~alnt",Jo!in I' ~ l~sa l:)ivlne 'i 0f'"Char]~)t.;" l~old," " I f  .!' s i~!~:"~l  
"" (5 ' )~and Mark KP, J ly~of te t~ ~f~'  ",' • . . . . . . .  b ronde;  :~b(~ : ,~t t  • ~,=.k~, . . . . . . . .  f ,  . . . .  wnp t Prnnce Edward . . . . . .  . • , .  ;,, , .  
. ',BathUrst::(6/~kg):iwon: their• :' Isi~n~Jn~he'~old'wlth a 'w in /  Columbia,' fN" l lo~ '' ~ :~ . 
;:~v~ight~ ~lass~d, '~ ~f~mie': i~i::~ under:'l'8: -wo ~ '*  gold, fotw' :S'flv~i ~ncl: e.l~ 
l~allard of Cranbrook..B.C., ac u . , bronze. . . . . . . . .  , ~, *., - " "' . . . . .  : ...... ""~ "i" ' f  " r q etball .Crystal.Fried . . , ~.,, . . . .  ~ - 
(St.kg;) ;and Joe-Marx  n o -: '-nf.M~ri}cin~ .~,--At,="' ,~u:" :..' NeW : r i r0 i i~"hds  :fl' 
:. I~L. nee R~U .pe.~K:;B.iC,,: ( 8! kg)./the': gold..iii • the~: 'uLndei':|5"' g01 t, "On ~' •sUve~':'a'nd/;fQ 
:.:.C0m t'itio  : :br,,ze;.:: 
. did :Alberta s. mcg Uu.tt or.: : ,l~tkin :of.:Frederiet0n:~von : /fiVi.~isiiv, :i~'an'd ~/i~ 5m*'ri~ 
.Ca~se;~( i l  kg) :  , : :  ..~:'.i~ : : . .~ (he ~der-~.4 event . . . .~  : SastaeheWai~~-~one.:~igo~, 
" '  ':: :.C.atnpafiHe : .aid: .,.qu.e bee :... ~: ' carod  McFetr id~e: : .  o f  tl)~;ee '. S l lve~; '  and .. I ' o~ 
• ; .was'~blx~i:of  at. leab!.three..~;:, , ,~,,; ,  ~,^,,.: ,h,= ,~,~, : "~I . :  bronze;,  '.. ~' . . .  '::~-'. 
~ "6 id~":L~" .~ "in * Andre .  . " : ' " ' "  "~." "~: - _ ' - - " " - - . . .  .' " . " . .  ' " " ' . .g~°..10s, ; . .  ; . . " ' . . . : . ' . . .  : -s  ~ .class and .said *she I I '  tu rn"  . New Brun.swiek.has- f i~e 
: unor~eools.s.',tnNnt again t . . . .  - •' ; , '  . . . .  : ~ • ;.' ' ' : , .~ , . . . , ,  .~..-. , ;  . ,  .p renextweek  . - . . . . . -~  go]d , .one,s i !ver  and folb" Ma l}ats ; ,mare  • Menara  s" .' ' '  " '  "~ " + ' I dl ' q ¢ I '  + q " ' " ' " '~ '  ~"  ~ ' " " "r . . . .  "~"  " 4 
"- . . . . .  ";" ' ' . . . .  uebeet  k roe oi ' i  nronze; - -~oena tour go.~, bout  agamst: . .YOung and  • q. ou I~  ~ I n ' I .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ ,  
• ' " " ' , " : . . . . . .  s ra- '= e 'ba l l  Mart in five sliver~,alKt-six, b ronze ;  
Andy  Form agte s nrawi  : men Fqu c, . . , : o...;.,~;L..,,~,~;~" .,:. . . . .  n~i 
.,- • '.- • . •• •:. u~,.,,;o,  ^ ¢ t , , ,~ ,  e was. the o=am~;.©w~, u,,~ e~u.~,, w=th'.Martm . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' • ' - - " .  
The I~u~:served  as the  .under.15 winne*r, Charles .three s , i ver  ann xo~r 
C'a i~dlan /• in ter~ned la te  .Fr iedman of Lava l  won the oron=e; ." - 
c i~amnjo~al) i ,  • and the"  " under-18 ,final andMart in  Manitoba..~nne. r.gom,:.., :...~ttskO 
Four  teams o f  bowle/'si" and/three, singies their t i t les  In  Houston  on  the  weekend,  Dn  the-  kilogram,,,= ,~ final_., for Qnebee 's ,  . . :  • "w,..¢r~"-'-"~"~.wu,.'" ~'-~ ''~':-,~.';L, , , ;  '..,, ". Ge~aiso f  T~is. l~Vleres, is s i lver,  and: fnve~.~br6nz=, 
bowlers  w i l l  be  h~a¢ l lng  fo rBUrnaby  ~ar .  ~2 g i r l s  team,  are  Tommy Renney , .  L i sa  S inc la i r . ,  ~ , , ,  gore m~uan. . .  , . .  tou~am~t ' in  F to lahdnext  the  under-~.4 ehanip ion,  Pr ince Edwai;d "Istan¢i~"o~e 
The Games recess today,  week, : ~ l )an i ie  :~|d  ~he Winnipeg s Dwight  Kohuch go ld ,  one s i lver and o~e • .: for pr0vinclal finals'In the 4--Steps to Stardom Renetta Sperman, Lisa Mai l loux and : L, o r i  " " " " ' " " . . . . . . . .  ' • " 
..t0u~nament, :sponsored by the ' .YBC:  Above, ' Drake, andon the boys team are.Wade Steolo, Athletes ~vhoke r cam-  Wiil stoP Gi.antfro~n.going. L w~n the under-21 class. Sig bronze; and  Newfoumdla~d 
the  iun lo r  bowlers who won regional titlesin a Bryan Netzel, Craig McK!nnon,- John Paul, pet i t ions :have. :~f ln ished :Kendra - '  "Kobe lka"  " 'of  ' B rouwer  and Wayne one si lver and two. b ron~.  
.... T~rrace f0Urnamerrt on the weekend are, on •Dodd and .Steven Syrette, " Junior coachl| ? leave for home';--'.while nevele~o~e, B c'".'and :Davidson of Fredericton "J'heYukonand~No~w~t - .' * . ', , "'~ . . . . . .  " ' ." . . . . . . . . . . .  Ter'ritoriea"will be]ooid~g 
' J the  boys  team,  Greg  Bushe l ,  Rene  Ma i l loux , .  above  are  Norma Le f ranco ls .  and, Pit  compet , to rs , ,  who. .  begin Ro~t~tt i~0fBrosaa~'d , -  • won the doubles.event., 
" " " " .... : r " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '" ' :' , • for their f irst medals;when events Fr iday arr ive , , :~Wayne Kuechle, Brian Lefrancols andBrad.  Shelchuk, while bantam coaches below are ..,. ~.. qtJe;i~slded~tb.•th~efb sec0nd , ' Ontar iNs :  men s bowling 
~i0am,  and  on  the  g i r l s  team,  . Jo .Anne  Carmen Ma l l loux  and  Marg  Mumford ,  As i fDaro f .~orOnto . (63 ,5 .  go ids~at , the  Games;  w inn ing ,  team, Won:the g01d,.whi ie c0mpet i t ion ' ,  resu~mes Friday. ~ ;" 
rtMum'ford, Theresa  Schu I tz ,  Crystal Edgar, Singles winners, not pictured, were Junior kg), JamiePagendamofSt. '  the:...~'w°r~en's":afid~... . , .men's".  . .. on[ rar io"s  " women'S .  ' " r " ,  . : ~ " P ~* 
Catharines (54 kg);  Danny para l le l ,  s la lom, '  reapec-  vol leyball  team Was top el  . :  C.HI.CO.UT~0, ~ue. ~.  ). ,:- Mona Edgar and Kar la  L lndst rom.  Be low are  Kev ln  P reece  an-d  bantams Terry Shelchuk - Sherryof Burl ington (75kg). . . ~ : . . .  • . .. . . . .  . . . -  . . . . . . . .  ~-.meaa~ svanomgt a~ter ~ne v, 
. . . . .  ' " tw¢l.y, Kobelka,  !6, won the - its elass~ (~ehee-swept he  ear '  of"compentlon Wednel~d~ ,-4he.-bantam zone champion team s, who won and  Darcy Netze l .  ~- ,~ ~ . . . .  ^,, Lewis .of • g loats la lom'whi le '  l 'r0{tier waterpol0; with ii01d.medal at ' * .  t .e  ~ ;v ,3  cao , ,¢ la  wlnt, 
' ' - ' Gamn:'- : "  '... " -~ 
and ove~") .: tookthe  men's s la lom, . '  -" . performanc.es, ~ by .....-::the . ogre Sllvor llro~xo 
,,.,,0, =~;"=;;o"0; /rt~"rum"'rn**o'aana..,..~. , ,u , , , , , - - -  - women's add men 's teams. '  o,.~.c . . -~ ~; ~ ~0f | • Ontario - 13 11 a.,9;: " 
• "-" "6'~'4 '~:' I1".. 
AA basketball zones here Friday 
Ca ledon ia  Sen ior  
Secondary School will be 
hosting both boys and girls 
AA L senior zone basketball. 
finals this weekend. 
• ~,,Caledonia,  Mount  
Elizabeth Se¢onda~ School 
from .Kitimat and PHnce 
Rupert. Senior Secondary 
School will be sending,both 
boys and girls teams to the 
three.team single, round- 
robin' playoffs, which are 
seheduled to start at 3:15 
p.q~; Friday afternoon. 
Both tournaments Will run 
this weekend, with boys and 
girls game alternating. 
Four games will be played 
Friday night and four more 
will be played Saturday. 
Extra  .games may. be 
neede(i. ,, and they .would be 
played Saturday even,.ipg: 
Girls'. action starts the 
tournament-..• off,,, with 
Caledonia :, Kerm0dees 
playing MESS orca.at 3:15 .  
p.m. Kermedeos will take 
on PRSS Ralnbirds a t7  
p.m., and the final game of 
the round-robinwi l l  be 
played at 10:30 a.m. 
SatUrday between Orea and 
Rainbirds. 
On the boys' side, 
Caledonia Kermodes •will  
.play PRSS Rainmakers,: the 
favored team in the zone, at 
4:30 p.m. Friday. MESS 
Chieftains tak-e on" the. 
Rainmakers.at 9 p.m., and 
Caledonia plays Kitimat at 
12 noon Saturday. 
If no team wins both of its 
1Walker  regretfully signs 
r ichest football: deal 
,ATHENS, Go. tAP) ' -  
Coach Vinee Dooley says 
Herschel Walker "got too 
'close to the fire and got 
bugned," 'leaving his star.• 
tailback little choice other 
than to sign the richest 
cont rac t  in professional 
football history:, 
- ,Walker ,  - foregoing., a 
senior  season a t .  the  
University of Georgia that .  
probably would have made 
• him U.S. college football 's 
• a l l - t ime rushing king, 
signed. Wednesday with 
, New Jersey Generals of the 
United States Football 
League/only hours after the 
.~university declared him 
ine l ig ib le . .  . ~: 
: The three-year, cont~ltct 
statement read. by •Manton,. 
acknowledged that had.been 
a mistake. 
"1 wish to apologize to 
coach .. Dooley, the 
University of Georgia dnd 
all ihe people that have been 
my loyal friends," he said. 
" I  ask for your forgiveness 
and ask God for his 
forgiveness." 
Dooley, who invited an 
investigation by • the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association into the matter, 
was was told by., assistant 
coach Mike Coven that 
Walker  bad .~igned a con-' 
tract in violation of NCAA 
rules.' ,.- ' 
:~: ]~,oo I~.~ .Who : a l so  ~ is 
athletic director at'Georgia,. 
Walker has said he prefers 
track to football and wants ' 
to c.ompeie in the O lympic  
Games in Los Angeles next 
year. 
"Walker i~ not eligible for 
the Olympics," said U.S, 
O lympia  Commit tee  
spokesman Bob Paul. 
Manton said the Generals 
gave Walker permission to 
participate in the Olympics 
if he is able to make the U.S. 
' team. 
The lawyer said the 
In ternat iona l  O lympic  
Committee should not ban  
Walker from. competition 
because  European 
basketball players and 
skiers, among the highent 
.. '~v"~'~'~--;e ,.~;-.. . was estimated to.be.w0~th isaueo, ~ tat melat. Wed- paid athletes in,the world,  
$5 mil l ion. ~ " :  ne~'day '?. say ing '.~,/.the are, dllowed., to participate.. 
*~Jack Manton,  the ' :uni ; /ers l ty .  haa d~][a'red Wa!ker .  completed  h is  
Heisman 'l~rophy winner's WdlkeP J~eligible 'ofl:~tWo three-year. -  career  . at  
lawyer , :  said.  Walker is.. a ' points : :  ~he negot iator  o f -  Georgia(' . . . . . .  . . . . .  with, 5,259' . . . . .  yards, 
millionaire, after., banking an~a~e~iiiedt' aiRl ,the. lw  
his first payeheque f rom J. v0'~vement : ~of r'~/qaiker's 
-Walter  ' Dpnean,  ".•the": laWyer.in tb~ matter;. 
Oklahoma oil tyenon':who "1 believe in'Herschel's 
,ownb thdlGenerals. I t . in -  ease he didn't dowhat he. 
cluded a bonus and his fi~St- 
.year's alary,',:-. . • - : 
Walker :was-to. report o 
theGenerals training camp" 
in orlando, Fla., early next 
week. .~ . 
,-Walker bad denied 
~' nigniitg a contract with the 
'~ ~etterals last week and, in a 
823 shy of theNCAA-career 
standard by Tony Dorsett: 
Be led the Bulldogs to a 33-3 
record, '  including the 
school's " on ly  dalionai 
wantedt~) do," Do01ey said. chan~pionship in 1980. 
"He-wanted to set some . 
records that might" stand for 
sev~rai decades., He wanted 
i to  run ill the Olympics. He 
wanled to~ run. in- a track 
m~et thi~Weelte~id and later 
In the,N(~AA ~t~eet). ~,~ 
• ' A :.~r]d-eia~s':: Sprinter. 
.":  :::,::. : / : .  ' ' : . :  : " .  :::. -. • " .~ " . . • s.c.. - " '"eb . . . . .  New Oruns , , 4 
I s toke :,:) penn 'ng  st" _ , o .  " - '  - -  . . . .  ' " '  , , . .  , , 
' ~ , P .Ed .  1 1 1 
• " . .  : : " : - , ; '  - ! : : , ,  - ' • ~ " - ' - -  " • . .N~vo scqt  • o 2 J 
E, . -B C, athletes,  and r 'the~'/old'  :vo lunteer i ,e rew, ,  . . . . . . . .  'w0rked .  -* "Nf  d , /~"  ' . .  , "  • O"  1 . 3 
e e~,er be.a ~. :athletes," l i ke ' :myS~l f .  ' "through the night t'o pl;epard~.: N.wx, : ...,:-,. o. o o 
: . . , ' . ' .  , . . . .  ' - - "  . . . .  ~' , .~ ' -  , -YUKOf l  " ,  *~ : 0 O 0 
3rues that" wouldenjoy themselves;. ,. the eoutse that had been left, .,. . , '  ', ::  .... 
~e yet'?." - ::Compefiti0'n in eight " soft and Slushy by.t0'daysbf . . ~  
I version of . e~/ents," including figure rain. " , ,  , , .  :.: 
ShowcaSe wrestl ing, I~egJns;'toda~iand" a~angements ,  to .  nolo:.• me " ' ~ ' " " 
• opened ends by noon l~ iday : :~,hen  s id ing  170  kil0metres south 'PRINCE 
ight and the s~eond: group .of 800 at S i l verStar  near Vernop. GEORGE! 
nan ,Ron athletes arr ives. .  Sports . •,The pr0vi~neial govern- 
' exuberant  included in, the :final two meat sponors the Games Stay with us for: 
days - include Hve-p in  through lottery funds, with 
the 1,700 bowllng, gymnastics and  other expenses picked up by 
r "thelr corporate sponsors uch as 
karate. " . . . .  t l  
"' and told , The tight time.ft.ame Will B-C: :Hydro and CP RO" ~ ,,,U,eordouU~eocc~p6ncy 
mnett. Who I erearte, : stamlna.testingi:,!'.l,~e~:~a.mes:,were never rewiarrate$50,~O 
Jntenoeo to ue top,calibre colorful schedules for :some sports;~.": . . , .. . arly FRIDAYorSATUI~OAY 
he co~d , part icular ly _._thnse that have~. ~ spe~;. .but.. were= r ' '  designed. . .. . d~lldren under )$ vear~ free 
secure. m. .  :'teams' f rom al l  eight' mfi'es;..'Bennett sand, to~ encourage Simon Frml 
bat :'this is. " *-i Ear i ie r  Wednesday.  friendship_.., and, .c°mmunity. !~no ~ 
, ...... ',, ....... ~. , - , - '~ .~,~, -~ J  , ' ; ,  x ,  "~; ] '~  io ] r l * t :~  ru l  ~ ~ at -  ~ town 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , •' ,. ear l ier  decision and decl¢l~,:,~ .~, :l ..... .1~•; . . . . .  ~"~' ~e~* . . . . . . .  t~ "~eilnceOeOme 
e" has been t0' :hold the an l ine sk i in= athlet~ s who'naye compel • : d0OOUEBEC STREET 
_ames since events at  Reve is toke 's  ° rhavequa l i f iedt°c°mpete  
the f irst one in '  1978 in  ." Mount Mackenzie, after a at national or international 562 '3181 
. Pent i c ton ,  . ,  , • levels in  the last 12 months. • FOIl RESERVATIONS 
To be fair. however, this• Bauer trips Medal  presentat ions  are OF,E,,XPmES 
railroading community of 'lOw-key and no overa l l .  ~rc.=!:nm 
Conn lO,O00 (the smallest centre ors polntstota lsare kept for the aduponarrival games, another game will ~ tO singlehandedly host a eight competing zones. 
be necessary: The extra Summer or Winter GamesL LA  QUINTA,.Calif. tAP)  ' . . . . .  
gamewi l lbep]ayeddur ing  hasl~r0du'ced'a.tremendous - -UnheraldedMikeBauer " ~]~L ' -~ 
ended Ji~nmy Conn0rs's:~ ) t  SMITHERS the time slot picked for the atmosphere. " str~ak.w~esday; ( owni g " 
final g~,mes, 2 p;rd. for the More than 2,000 people 
girls and4p.m. f0r  theb0ys, jammed the Rev(~lstoke ih~ ~0~ld ls i  top - ranked andstayat the  
If that is the ease, final Arena to watcllihe opening playerS3;.6-4 In a $255,000 TYEE MOTORHOTEL 
games.wi l l  be:played a t 7 cerembn~, which featured men's tennis tOurnament; .."" 
p.m. for gir ls and 9 p.m: f0r i' 800 athletes emerg~g from In a later second-toured 6th & Ma in ,  Smi the  rs  
boys.: an opening in a spectacular match ,  second-seeded Rates  per  n ight  per  person  
,The gir ls '  AA provincial s ix -metre ,  snow-capped Yannick  Noah of France Stl..OOdouble 18.$0trlpla $/.OOqusd 
had no. troub!e with Glenn plus $12towtickat final wi l l  be. played in mounta in  backdrop  
Burnaby at  Simon Fraser p repared  by secondary  M ich ibata  Of 'Toronto .  Busavallable, ful lyl lcensedfaci l lt les. 
University start ing March school students, breezing to a 6-1,- 6-2 win 
9. The boys' provinciai final Bennett .  a par t . t ime • over  Canada's  top - ra ted  Phone • 847-2201 , telex 04765656 
star ts  Mar .  16 in the jogger and tennis player, player. 
Agrodome in Vancouver. said he hoped the young ' ~ ~ i 
. _ - _ _ -  - - _ - - _  - d _ :  I 
$33 "/night 
A:Mew Perspective, on 
Fitness Without Injury in 
the Newest Canadian FEB. 23, 1983 | |  m 
Method to Total Body 
Awareness Dancefit! " | • 
' n n 
p 
1. Improved Posture  P 
n n 
2, Increased. Lung! Capacl~/ ~ ; 
3. Inc reased  F lex ib i l i ty  mm mm 
4. Improved MusdeTone ~ I i 
5 ,  Improved Grace& Ba lanCe - , , ,  i 
i 
INIRODU Y OFFER ' ' SPECIAL , i i  BIE 
Tuesdays & Thursda~,s..... 12:00 noon- PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
, 1:00pm If only the last six. five. four or three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
For more Information, please call the regular winning numbd~ above, your ticket is eligibte to win the correspondin0 prize. 
Naida Staint0n at 635-67241:00pm .. ' ' 
• to3:00pm. 5:00pmto6:30pm lastNdigitsWIN * ' L q ' " ~1 ' ~  L A S T 3 D I G I T S  Rvedonar=t~rthot  . • Exweu 3rlcket= 
'" redeemable by presenting the WHOLE 
; laSt 5 digits WIN S100 T CKET to any I~arlicipating retailer or by 
DANCEFIT,  .your Canadian fitness programme, following the claim prix:edure of f the l0eckOI  
IS brought to you by T IGHTF IT  (Canedlan owned l l l~4dl igl lsWIN ' $25 Ihetlcket. 
end operated) end now for the f irst t ime avai lable In . 
Terrace. 
TI GH:I'F IT a lso  o f fe rs  a ,complete  l ine  of ~quallty " REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES r : " i  
bodywear for your flhtesS programme.  Watch for Major Calh Pdzes: Winnerso! meier prizes oltheCanadienlmperialBankofCon~mercoin 
t ime and daze of our sprlr ig Ihowlng, T IGHTF IT  ,nay claint their prize by following Iheclaim WesfernCarlada, bynny'partictpatingrelnilor. 
specialties are aval lablb through T IGHTF IT agents, procedure on the back of the ticket, by any participating Lollery Ticket Centre. or 
. O1~ Cash Pd~:  Otheer cash prizes, up to and by following the claim procedure on tho back 
onlyl including $1.000 mw be cashed at an~ branch of the ticket. 
. .. bY the auditors of the Foundation. Ule latlor shall provail. 
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r w#/zeze,~lPN/iv~.T#~r~r~,,w~',~,~s ' ~ ~ ~ ' "} 'he lees '. to lkmg you do vowels. Sblutl~ accomplished by ~ and en'o¢; + 
~u,.¢z::z~+'n~'~'~'~uo~ 7~ANeC~ RS4,~R-  ~E~ ~rH~i . . . .  " ' ~ " -]~ about a favorable b iess  : • 
' m~ee~, .,o~/,,A,~ o,o'~/v ,~N~"o~. . .  You CAN Ool , " - 
__  ~. "development the .better. Tak- ,{ . .; .. 
.~  M.,_ ~ ~ others  Into .your  con- ~: ' 
--"-' • flden~e is not recommended. .... . ~ : . . . . .  
( Jan .  20to  Feb .  iS )  =~.=~ " : - .  - 
Friends hold the keytogood HEATHCL.}FF  " " " " - ' =:::' 
~_ L ' " \~  times;'now. Be S~ to accept . . . .  " ~ .... 
invitations. Dating .Is favored, ~ : ' "~ ~" " ! ' ' ' 
' " "  P ISCm • " : W~_¢ - i 
~;I"~N ~ FR~.~ o,~, ~,  t "~ ' tee  ~ t<t~ ,~ '~, YOU'. have luck withcareer - -  
• interests, but as l i~ lsh  mood . ~ ~--~ 
i ~  ~: o o+.  .. may  prevail afar noon. Don't .. ~ 
' : . . . . .  , .  rush th ings.  Pay  attent ion to i ~ |  ~ "; 
B.C. by  ]oh,,ny Hart You BOe~ ~OD~.Y~",e . ~ ~f 
stl~ong: re l ig ious  and .~  - -  
; philosophic leanings. ORen ~ " "  
• youtre~awn ~ hun/anitarlan . " 
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.na v~l~ (o~r  !r41,ow) wl~:  um .- 
w~len . t~ i~ that  in later ' ° . . . .  ::" 
yeers  me)'  wddd move is[ i • - 
. ~er  140,010 dw~ is iiow 
wortln ,,bout ~lree. l im~ aS:  
much.  The  lmrenm d id  mov~ = . - '  ,: 
.in"hmt October, bunt. alter lout. 
.moqttn were teM they would ~.  
l uwe to  leave . .~ey  ~'e  I!(~ ~ +'  
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Ons b . .  awyers 
I ~ ~ I ' '  M ,  cineHat.-#2,.i/Otthe-, bu~in.man'S',mily..' .... ......saidthe.dnap,rs,ere~o-:.minut..AndlnRet,,.;the : Butba~:'b~::::: : i "~: :~~!!  
• dan.ger t 0.Be!tbe~.'g.was real :. payehlatrle""repoi~t ~ sdld th~ :"" ":' basement . . ,  of • stupid::.qnd"refe, rred: !t0: £Mld the ;,,~;ta}v,;~';, qdlck :. kldnapl~llig':.aft~;,losliig them .• . . . '  . .):i ' .: ~ :: out'0f L6S':Afigeles : :,: ;" :. 
ana se,tencea h is  so.. 'HedchhaS.a.borderline IQ ..: Nobleman's Calgary .home. Hedch as a buffOon. . ,  :.; .: .,"-. ~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,. :..' 
ductora,/all, from ,.one . "All thi~'alsd receiVed .t~'" for.-r24 hour~s"..He "was ... Goldmari:stild .beSides' . I • • . 
famlly',iLt0, ja i l '  te rms year concurrent.sentences rdbased,dfler-his family,, ren~UtlgTtheirgetawaycdrl~../, . . . . .  
ran~fr0mtato ley~. rs ,  forextortlon ~' . -rePortedt0. be'w0rtht2.l their 0wn" names, thej/g0t I .  , 
MiehaclN.o.Meman, 21, Of : . .  ' " ' ' . bfill0n~,pald pan,of the.$7.i " losta~ergrabbit/g i3elzbarg ~..I 
Calgary, ~ho McDonald•. ' ' . . '  ' -~nJl i lon i~orj 'gln:ni ly andtwieedrove~sipoifce r[ , , 
labeH. M the organizer of the : The trio.pdmlttod last Jan, "deh~anded into a swiss bank before. '. managing r = a P[ - 
abduetion,lest Dec. 9, got 14 13 f0 kidnsppin~ Belzberg,/" aec0ont;~ .... .~ " '.:..:~ " • getaway. ' :.. '... .... ' . . . .  . 
yeats foz~..k!dnapping/and 58, from the.parking lot'0f." Po!ice"arrested the .ab .  -. ,  ' " .  ~: .... :.i: . . /  ' 
two years for' uslng'.~i his" dowhtown : Calgary.-dticibrsminutesdfterthey They altow~l theii'phone / - 
firearm in the. offence,' .. : furniture:...s~ore anti ~ droppedhim loft unharmed2 . calls'to Belzberg's family tO i 
MacM " " 
VANCOUVER (CPI -- lookat consortium selling in - there's no) point in killing (U.S.i per tonne froin ~120 ,,. 
export markets, along .the each other ,~, get to the (effectlve,Apri]. l)-js On-. I~. 
.lines of_theScandlnavlan: marketplace, t " " couraglng and may give the I: 
practical. : i.. • .-' ' .This Week's .move by Canadian Industry achance I; 
• "When..exporta represent Swedish producers.to ratse to recover what It has lostin I 
e5 per cent of our business, the price of pulp to $44O .pries, Zimmerman.said, " I 
MacMi l lan  B ioede l  
chairman Calvert Knudsen 
eaidWednes~y heexpects 
the forest 81atit o show at 
leant a marginal profit this 
year .af ter  1oslng $57,3 ,%. 
million: In tg~; 
"Bert!r ig unforeseen .!i 
eventualities, MB should. ::! 
returq, .to profitability by - 
told4963, and the company 
should .::i be, ~ a t  "ledge 
merg]~ll y in the black, for 
the. y~u~,l as a .whole," he 
said/'./~/~.i~~..~ : ':.. 
~u~ said In a press ....... ' 
release Wednesday Utat the : .:. 
f 
company " ins t ;m0ney 
thmu~h00t the past .year, 
after.~ridng a net profit of ~ 
$3,3 ~ lon  in . i~ l ,  i : 
" Po0rthl. quarter losses 
totaii'e~./:/~5.8 ' million, 
eom~:~th  anet !.oM. of.. 
$9.8 ~iidJllmi" for the same 
peri0di~198L ~, '" : . 
• s~fl..~of products and 
serd~sa'::for Z~2 totalled 
$1.e  ~ J l l l on~.  down from n.2 
billinn In;the previous.year. 
Earlier~ Wednesday,/the 
comedy announced it was 
pernian~ntly closing its 
Chmliainus lumber mill On " 
out ~ 0o~.~, .~ .' 
has ~n el0s~ since last 
June,:hU Operated at a loss 
fo r f iveof  the last eight 
years .  
• KnudSon attributed the 
19~ 10ssto reduced emand 
for ali:~forest products. 
MacMillan Bloedel..the 
largest!/'ferest products 
eoml~my~ in. Canada,. ,was 
pa#dcularly hard hitby the 
dropin housing starts'due to
hlgh'~ terest. rates,. . 
,'Ne~Sprint: consumption 
remained :' relatively stable 
in .i982~ but Increased 
eapaelty over the ires(few 
years; combined with. the 
reduction Of inventories by' 
publishers, caused- both 
prices and velmnes to fall 
during theyear?' "" - 
• Knudaen- said currency 
devaluati0ns, by Sean- 
dln'~ivj~ : significantly 
weakened the competitive 
• pos!,tiop.0f North American 
• pulpi 'd:im r producers. 
torwnrd:to ihe rest o f t0~ 
with.; ','guarded .optimism." 
He dald.inflatl0n and. 
lntot~s~.~ates have already 
besan tamns in the u.s.; 
mald~~h0tiSin~ more af- 
fordablei: and stimulating 
rmMedtiai constructinn~ 
,Lumber prlce~s, par- 
ticularly In North America, 
~ have"improved -alth.ough 
they ha~e" fallen back 
somewhat inrecent weeks." 
H~.,,s~id ,h expects  
demand for pulp, nswsprint 
and llnerboard to increase 
w~~ve inventories 
start diminishing In the next 
few mm~a; 
~dam:  . Zimmerlnan, 
pr~ident of Noranda Mines 
Ltd,, which owns O-per~ 
~.nt of MafMillan BI~I~ 
said "the". ' forest prgddetii: '~' 
compalty.-, has. already 
sl[mm~d down .~:.its 
. '.'.~e' .pain and :cosi:,:/a 
do~ that I. ~ge~:.~er, 
ant[ M~ bellevm: it: in"now 
down t0'fight!ng ~velght,". he .  
said in sb. Interview, 
Predpctlvlty in the forest 
Industry, partinularly on the 
w0od~ sldn, hasilmproved 
tmorm0mly,.he,mld, .Iti* 
Jmt ~ imPortant to aehleVe 
prOductivitY gahm on. the 
management- side," ..he 
added,. 
Our small business loan for qualifie~l businesses to expand, An investment in the • 
" p rogram i sg iv ing  a L IFT  modernize,: and con~pete more best  in teres tso f  a l l  
effectively in international markets. . ' 
• to the entire B.C. economy. That means more - -  and more secure- Brit ish Columbians. 
• Small businesses, are the backbone of - -  jobs ln B.C. And a stronger, mgre : :  Every:dollar you invest in B.C." ~::: ~~- i 
the B.C. economy. Together, they -diverse economic base. ~ Development Bonds goes to work for ::.:~ 
- ' employ more people than any other ~:. : " ' ybu twice, .First, they're a guaranteed 
sector. That's why, in these economic. A: program that finances investmem that pays you a good 
times, the Government of  B.C. has :the fu ture  i l l  a '  return.Second, the money they raise _ 
.... created the LIFT (LowInterest bus iness l i ke  way .  ,goes to work in the B.C. economy in the 
.... :, Funding Today) program; It's helping form ofloansto small businesses and - 
"-" B.C.'s small businesses improve their L IFT concentrates on small businesses help for nerO' housing and employment 
: ~! business. And that,s essential to the in vital areas of the economy: ~ deVelopmentinkiatives. And that'.s in .. 
,. : ~'onomic recovery of our province. ~ mariufactudng and processing, high the.bestinterests of all British . 
' technology and resource;-related :. COlumbians. ' • 
Bydo ing  something big transp°rt~ti°n'Thekind°fbusinesseK : P!U$,everyB.C.DevelopmentBondis !i:: i: 
" for small businesses, we're that will create jobs now and for the unconditionaH.y guaranteed by the • : . ,  
creating: more jobs. future. •Province of British Columbia, making , :i! ' 
• " .. What ' smore ,  the  L IFT  program is , - them oneof t l i e  most  secure  . ' : /  • . j LIFT f 'manc~g goes to businesses that accomplishing its objectives in a investmentsyou can buy. 
• can demonstrate growth potential, businesslike way. Its funding is being ,: :!, • / " ~ • 
strong management, and job creation or. /icreated fromthe sale of B.C, " •: .,, ': : . .  :, ; :i;~,- 
preservation. L IFT  m~es  it possible Developme~tBonds, . -:'~~--."i ~ 
, : ' • .... '~ : . . . . . .  '~ : -  ", . ~ v ' , ~ l  " l r " J  , t .  
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WATCHERS . Ab0rtlon Counim!llng 
meeting held every Tuesday _ and Crisis: Line + 
at7 p.m. In the Knox United 631-1311 -
Churcfi Hall, 4937 Lazelle . ' : "  
Ave.  ' : . . .  ' : " " . . . . . .  The " 
+'. UN 'EMPLOYED . - THREE 
PEOPLE'S .. RIVERS 
• COMMITTEE . . ~ WORKSHOP 
+. 4621 LakeleaAvenue " Is .open to public. We have 
Terrace, B.C. , : .macrame, qu i l t s  and " 
di35.,14 . var !ous :  wood iproducts. 
SL IM LINE -". : :  meets eve .ryrTu~t~day night 
CLUB :: ..- .o t6  p.m. In the Skeena 
meets Mollday ~ i ~  "at Heel'th Unit . .  For in .  
6:30 p.m, -~).Unlted Church.' formation phone 635-3747 or 
basement, 1KItlmat.. +++ &~l.~dl~. , ,  
"Do you ever need help'.ln ~ - TERRACE., 
hurry? Need a lob  done or ' LOAN 
need e lob? .: phone ~; •: . . . .  " ,. -CUPBOARD 
QOLDENRULE~. .  ' • Hosp l la l  .equ ipment  
.. , . . ~ • 
-:'LAi)+ES':; : INCHESAINAYCLUB. .  - .-  " 'WEIGHT RAPE ~ L ' I  E F ~ 
Employment Agency available for use In the (fin) Hours: 9 a.m~'~!to 3 p.m. 
• .ofTafl 'ees ,. " home. For more in- 
635.4535 or drop !naf2~3238 formation pfease'calh TERRACE" 'WOMEN~.S Monday to Frldey. 
Kalum Street next:to B.C. 8:30to4:30 Hockey Association - -  Ice * ' .... ; LIFE WITHSPICI~ , 
Tel office. ' ~ I I . . . .  I " 631.0311 • Time:. 4.:1S - 5:15 Sundays .  : 'Mother 's  ,T|me Out' 
+ ", + Evenings ., For fu r ther  Information 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND' . 63S4S74 contact: P.O.' Box i035, 635- crafts, Exercise,-' Coffee, 
CONSUMER Complainte.  .2722 or 635-2436. ~ . Blble 'm 'uo~/" . . .  WedneS~l;~ys 
Offlcer4603D ParkAven(Je, " : (n-c-fin) " 9:15 .,.:,.11:00 et .~Alliance 
Terrace~ ~E.C ,V8G 1V5. PRIME T IME offers " ' •NURSINGMUMSI • : Church,4923Agar Ave. (nr ~ 
Free aid to  anyone having,  women an. educational end Breextfeeding .- Support • 
debt prob lems through enteHeinlng evening out.: " ' '  Group. :For Information,  TERRACE CNILDBIRTH 
over -extend ing ,  c red i t .  Films, discuSsion groups, support,  , concerns call'• ~ EDUC ASSOC,., 
Budget advice ava~lable.'i :guest speakers, ell women Lynne 635.4658 or Pam 635. -For m01;e Information (:all 
Consumer compla in ts . ;  are~mlcome. Every second 5271. 'E~,eryone, ' including. Margaret  635.4873. For 
handled. Area covehKI 71~' and fourth Tuesday of the babies ,  :welcome to our breasffeadlng support call 
mile radius of Terrace. Call. , month. 7:30.9:30 p.m. meetings held seco'nd Blrg!ffe. et  635.46i~,.: :Jn 
Thursday of the month  ; Klt lmat call 632.4602 or visit 
(exceptJulyendAugust) at the oftlce at 233 Necheko 
8:0~ " " " Centre. " " . . . .  
p.m. at 4719 Park' Avenue, 
unless otherwise advised. 
(nc.tfn) THE 
TERRACE FOSTER 
Terrace 638-1256, 9-4 p~m~ +, 
for appolntments~ Coun. 
sailor's hours: 11 e.m. - 4 
p.m. only. Klt lmst c:llents 
call 632.3139 fo r  ap- 
pointments in Kitlmat. 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave..Fgr 




1 Community SerVices 
2 Coming Evlmts 24 
3 Notlcel. 
4 Informstlon Winfod 29 
5 Blrlfl l  30 
6 EngagementS 31" 
7 Marrieges 32 
| Obiluarles 33 
9 Csrd of Thonke 35 
10 In Memorlum ' 
11 Aucllons 39 
12 Garage Sale 40 
13 Personal 41 
14 ' 6uslneu ,PerSOnal 43 
15 Found 44 
16 Lost 45 
19 Help Wentsd 4"/ 
For Hlro 48 
Servlcon 
Sltuntlons Wanted 49 Wonted to'Rent 
TV & StEreo 50 Homes for Solo • 
Muslcal Instruments $1 Homel wanted - 
Furniture & Appllancon $2 ,..Property for Sale 
Pets 53 propert*y Wanted 
Livestock " 54 BuslnoSS Property 
For Sale MIocellaneous 55 Buslnons OppOrtunltY - 
Swap & .Trade $6 Motorcycles 
Mlocellaneous Wanted 57 . Automobiles 
Marine M Trucks & Vans 
Equipment ~9 Mobll l  Homes 
Machinery ~) Recrasllonai Vshicles 
For Rent Miscellaneoul ,~. 63 A i rcraf t  
• Property for Rent M Financial 
Room & Board M .... Legal 
Suites for Rent 69 Tendsrl 
Homes for Rent 
+. _ 
CLA IS IF I ID  RATI i  
LOCAL OMLY 
20 words or lese. 12,00 per Insertion, Over 20 
wordl 5 cents per word. 3 or more cons~utlve 
Insertlone $1.50 I~r  Insertion. 
"~" kePUND|  
First Insertion charged for whether ru~ or not. 
ApeolutelY no refunds after acl has been set. 
CORlUlCTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertion. 




12.00  mai led  
.. + 
CLAS I I  F I IO  D ISPLAY . . . .  . 
Ruler avelleble upon.reduest~ . 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe 
cents per agate line. Minlm0m cherGe $S.~0 
per. insertion 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSI INT  &D. 
VeRr lS IND 
cants per llne. 
I uE iN I I I  PERSONALS 
SS+~ per ilna per month. On • mlnlnlum folJr 
monto bellS. 
'¢OMINO eVeNTI .  
For No~-Profll Organizations. Msximum $ dsyi  
IMl~'tlml prior to event for no chargo. Mult  be 
wordl or  less, lyped, and submlfted ta our office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon t~vo dayl  prior Io  pub l l co t lOn  ds~. 
C l JS l I I  I I IeG - 
!1:00 i .m.  On dry  previous to day c~ I~bll¢stlan 
~Xlday  to Friday. 
ALL  CUI I I F IRO CASH WITH OROIR  other 
Htlo iU l IN ISSeS  WITH AN ESTASLISHeD 
ACCOUNT. 






Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum 6.~0 
Over 60 wordl, S cords each additional word. 
PHONE 635"6 .137._ - -  Clall lt led Advort ls lng 
Depsrtment, 
SUBSCRI PTION RATES 
elfocnve October 1, II~10 
S lng le  Copy 25<: 
By Corrllr+ " ruth.13.50 
By Csrrler year ~.00 
B~/~l i l  3 mthe. 25.00 
B'/Moil .  . 6 mthe. 35.00 
BYMsll .- : I yr. 58.00 
Senior C i t izen I yr. 30.00 
Brltleh' Commonwsalih :and United States of 
Amtr lca I yr. 6S.00 
Tbo Herald reserves the right to cfoNIfy ads 
under approprlofl helKIInge and' to let rates 
thereforo and to dltarmina page Iocoffon. 
The Herald reserves the righl to revl~e, edit, 
+claUIP/ or  rolect imy advorfls~ment imd fo 
retsln any onlworl directed to th i  Harold Box 
Reply Sorvics end to rnpey th l  CUltOmor the Ium 
Paid for the edvorttlemont and box rental. 
Box replies On "Ho ld"  instructions not picked up 
within 10 dayl  of expiry of en advertisement wil l  
be pestroyed unlell  mofllnB Instructlonl e r l  
received. Those In lMer lng  Box Numbers are 
requlstecl nol to send oHBInslo of documan~l to 
• vold loss. All ¢lofms of orroro In advertisements 
mult be received by th l  publlshor wll.hln 30 days 
after the f l r t t  publlcotlon. 
It I I  igrasd by the advert lMr repueltlng I~a¢l  
thot the liability of th l  Hsrofd. In the evsnt of 
failure 10 publleh an iclvorlisemlrd .or In the - 
ovent of sn error apPeerlng In .1111 advortisvment 
&$ i~Jbllshld shell be limited to th lsmount paid 
by the idvort iser for only one incorrent Immrtlon 
for the portion of the advartll lng spece occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
N~re 111111 be no IlsblllfY to any axterd grestor 
then th l  amount psld for such edvlrtl l lng. 
Advertisements must comply wlth the Srltlth 
ColumblnHuman RiDhte Act  which prohfoltS any 
advertll ing that dlocrlmlnofes egalnet any 
~rmn bK IU I I  of hie rK I ,  rellSfon, sex, color, 
natlonoflty, sn¢estry or I~ica of orlgln, or 
bec iuM big sge Ii  bllween 44 and 45 y l l re ,  
Urdesl 1111 condition Is Juotllled by a bonl nd l  
requirement for 1he v~'k  Involved, 
Iorv lce ehergn of 33,N on a l l  N.S.F. cheques. 
wEDDING OeSCRIPTiONS 




kx  I~I ,  Terr l¢ l ,  I,C, Homo Ot i iv l ry  
V0G 414 Plsenlt3S.4dep 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail,in Form 
• ~ + , . . .  . . . :  .: , . ",, " : .,, 
J~+:  : +++~J~,+!++LL ,~ . . . . . .  +++ ', .... J+ '  + J*•i i .... : ' : . . . . . .  : '  ;: •(t l  " ~I!!~ 
+;++~+++:+. r : +'I+ + +++++++~++ ,+ '+ mm+~+ 
" :  +' ............... +. 
P R E N A T A L "  C L A S S E S  :"  : P " + ' *( " " 1' " L : " ' " " I'lL ~1 ' ~': I : " + ~ * ' ~ ' % ' ' " " ;TERRACE PARENTS for WELCOME~ WAGON. New EO 462 The Role of th6 + 
Regular and ' re f resher  French meets , l s t ,Wed~ In Town? Let us, put out the ,Teacher> Im;~Guldan¢~.~(3 
classes avalleble. Ph0ne fo r '  nesdaysotthe monthatepm mat %r  you. .Phone Nancy units) w i l l  commence April  
registratlon.Skeena Health ' - L  n , K!,tl~K,Shan School. :  Gourlle 635-7877. , .  15, inTerraCe,: Po~.,~#U.¢fl~er 
,',;+': ~A:o ~';,h ,,, ¢+- -* .  " ~;onlrect 635.2151, 638-IZ4,% - In formal ly!  od i  ~931,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  ,local 3S~'daytlme) +;':, I ~ . ~ ' - ~, -+ 630,83~) ~:..~ ..:....-+ .-" .. ~ V.O. CLINIC + .;'. -15":.+, ' /;: ~:~+(~rlc.~F) 
YELLOWHEAD KARATE AL:ANON&• • Da'iiyfrom-d:00.p~m; h).4:30 
Club, Thornlllll Community " MEETINGS p.m;,, or by:~ ~kopointment. + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  -- :'--+--" 
Confldentlei~ coniuiatatlon' SATURAY+ FEBR~#?RY 26 
Cent re . .Mondays  and  Mohdayat .M l l l s .Memor la l  :Skeen~ Hea"~:Un l t  " - .  " M2 p:m': I~FE F , I~s :  The 
Thursdays,  Phone.63S-.3B67 Heapltei at  $ p ;m.  . • + ; ' ~ +. : . ~ .: ! Huntsman. . .Ch! Je ; :Feml Iy ,  
and 635-5692 as+. for Joe or • Phone Isqbei' ADULT" : IMMUN' iZATI 'ON DoWn" th+: F,r'aser, The 
Robbl. 635-9359 . . . . . .  
GI6rla CLINICS Meglc.  PIute; "and also 
ARE YOUR, TEENAGERS 635.--.. Ev _ _ . .  _ "Coriey" ! I s land" ,  with 
gett ing outo f  hen(J?: There • , a.~4o ... . W~Sda.~oaY.00  ano  .Bus~.  Kea..t0n: ~r.~.r,~ms 
I's something -you can  c lue  PREPARED : . . . .  x _ . . .  v. : w i l l  be .eppr.oxlm~.~eP~;,:l ~g 
Form a parents support' C,HILDBIRT u . ,-m4~mp.m. uy~appomrmem hours .  ,L.' '.~ .~ , .u , "  
. . . . . .  + =A' "  "--~rA '~ ~': ~ r" " I '.only. bKeena Health+ Unit, '. • ' • : ' •(nc.25F) 
. . . .  " ,  • , CLASSES 3412 I " . . . .  + 
. . . . .  L Ka um StrL~t. ' , _ : .~ formatlon Call- Lynne 632 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Sponsored by the Terrace ,, : . , , , .  . . . . . . .  , .  . . . .  , S 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -  , . . . . . .  . .  .+ . TERRACE ,PARK . & 
733. " : (nc-ffni Wom.en's. Resource Centre. PREPAREO CHILDBIRTH RECREATION D'ep~, + ~- 
+ , : ; inslrrucTor: Mar lenne  ' re  -Ce=e.;_- , ~:,h~v,, ~ ,~ "l'lme for TOtS FeburaW 24- 
ALCOHOL&DRUG.•  Weston. C~tl mo~o bet. ,  •. . . .  r + . . i ) . "iJlm~ / t~  TUes~LI~v an d 
' ~ " r , .~ .  - . . .  , . , , ,  . . . . . .  ,. love., w lnmrser les  starts Mo[.l~li ,&1' +: "~r  "!~ . . . .  
• . .. V i~ l l  I I~ I I I  O I IU  al I~* I I I ,  WI~I~K* . " ' " " m INFORMATION - . . . . . . . . .  m~,*/ , , ,  , , .~m+, ,+.~nnm Thursday 9.30 - 1!.30+.a.. • 
• s r 2942 -,, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,'"" - ' . . . . . . .  oay ,  o 635-  anytime . .  ore Evenlng. ,- F l lm ~, & . . . . . . .  ' • ~. ,~,=,~ , , ' - .  ~ A ,~ ~ , , , ,~ ,  .at_TerraceArena..F.~ m 
Dlscusslon : .: • '. : . : :• '  , : . .  . ' F : ~ :~" ' '  I I I + " " ~' " I r "I ' :~ ~ 11 ~ "  ~ 11 ~ ~"  ~ I  " : : : '~  ~" InS0rmatl0n 1 call ..+'l[~raco 
Mondays.at Mil ls Memorial, . . . .  TheTerre¢l  . . . .  "'. ~!:~alti:: 03~:°22,s+, ~.4.pm . Parks  & ' " :R 'eC~eat ion  
Hespltal - Psych Unit. +~-ClhlldMrlh" " . . . .  weaKoays,~,fo :,~ register.  Department. 638.1174. 
NorthWest Alcohol L& Drug , Edu¢iflon'Group - ~: SponsOred' by : f i l e  Terrace (nc.29Mar.) 
Councell!ng Service , . . .  hasa Ipanpr0gram Of Infant :, Women'S .Cen~e.  Further ,,, :~ . . . . . . . . ,  :. +~+'~+' ;~ * ; 
Time: 7:00 p.m . . . .  - 
MEALS 
ONWHEELS - 
Available to e!deriy~ .han- 
dlceppsd, .chronically III or 
conva lescents -  .hot full 
course meals +dellvered 
Monday; W~dhesday" ~end 
Thursday. Cost :  Mlnlmat. 
Phone Terrace Communlty 
Services 'at: 63S4178",. "" 
PREGNANT?" 
In need o f  suppoi't?~ Call 
Birthright anytime, at 635. 
3907. Office hours: Mort. to 
Sat. from 9am.to 11am. 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and supportfor local foster 
parents. If yuu are • foster 
parent or would like more 
Informat ion cel l  .... us 
anytime. J, acqule', 635-672Y, 
Trean.  635.2865, Bev.  :635- 
3248 eve. only. -. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
1 "TO LEAVE THE ~, 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walk ing ~- 
.:alone; dr iv ing al()he; 
crowded places; depart-• 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. )rojY •u 
are not alone. Take ~:h~t 
• %+ It] 
,first.stop, and c'ontact" the 
I~/~a~ Health Centre foP 
further !nformaflon.vat 
Kalum St . - -  635.61~3.~-~  
TERRACE WOMEN'S.  
• RESOURCE CENTRE 
A suppor t  serv ice  fol" 
women;  Information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
colledlve; Statusof Wome'h 
act ion group; lendlfi~l 
Iibrery; bookstore; coun- 
sel l ing; support  groups'.  
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 
4721 Suite 201 Lakelse Ave. 
(T i l l l cum Bul ld lng.  F ree  
confidential  i'; pregnancy 
..tests avallable.) 
(nc-ffn) 
TERRACE ~ ~,-.. 
*~"';: ~ At~COHOLlCS . . . . .  
. .~15.44r~'.;.-: "~ !' 
'Meetings ~ Monday+ Knox: 
United Church 8:30 p.m; .... 
Thursday - .Mille Memoria l  
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday :Open Meeting - 





provides: assistance with 
• Ave. (fprmerly the District 'household managemeMend 
House) Open 12-4 p .m,_  dally living activities to 
Monday to Fr iday;  aged, handlcepped, con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 




EH DUl l  II exists a 
Ter.rac e, L 'educatlon en 
Francais:pour lee entente de 
maternelle a la  7e annea, 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephones au 635.:4400 In- 
scrlpfien 635.3115. 
TERRACE PARKS 
RECREAT ION DEPART-  
MENT 
Free  swim and Skate 
sessl.ons 
Swimming: 
F r iday  11:00-11.:45 a.m, 
Adult  
Sunday 1:00-3:00 p;m. 
Public 
sk$fing: 
Monday 2:00-3:00 ""~"P.m. 
Public 
Tuesday " 11:30-12:45 p.m. 
Noon Skate 
Thursday i1:30.12:45 p.m. 
Telephone 638-0228. 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Add  ress  . . . . . . .  . . . ;  .' . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . , .+. . ;  . . . . .  - . . . . .~ .  . . . . .  Phone Not  of Days  ; . . . . . .  ; .  
' C lass i f iCat ion  :. :: . . . . . . . . .  :.... : ; . .  '. . . . . . . . . . .  ,... send ad a long w i th  
'., ' •/(~ • •.' . " .. * . chequeormoneyordeP+ to.: 
~:. 20  words  or  less: $2 per  day  DAI  LY*H E RALD 
,.'i $4,50 for  th ree  conSecut ive days , +,+. 30,11~ Ka lum St::... 
"'~:;*::$6 for f0ui" Consecut ive  days  . Ter race ,  B.C: " r  . 
:::[$7.50 r f ly  co day  " +" - : fo  e nsecut ive s . . . . .  VaG 2M7 • , . . . • . ~ ; •. _ • " • ~,, 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalit ion has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If" 
you would like to share your 
experience wi th  Other 
women In  health care call 
638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 




In Klt lmet 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday'-- Closed 
• Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
• and toddler :  car sub .  $10 +" Informatien call• • 635.2942. 
deposit, $5 returned. Ce l l :  +...:- ; . + . : 11 , ~ . "(nc-apri130) 
"+635-4873, We are also looking : , * 
for donations of car.seats to , " 
. .  . -, MILLS MEMORIAL 
add  to our loan ' program. '" + "THRI~I"~H' ( )P  
. . 1 
. Mllis.:Mem0r,!Ai .Hospital 
A.A, . " Auxi l iary W~!cJ appreciate 
Kermode Friendship " 
*+ .... . .Group ::: •... 
Meets every Friday evening 
at 8:30 p.m. Everyone. Is 
+. welcome to attend. 
3313 KatumSt. 
any dmatigns 9,f good, clean 
cl0thlng~: aq~ r'': household 
Items,. toys,.letc, for. lhelr 
Thl:l fl ! ~S ~:~::': j=0r:" plckup 
service "ph~a"i.635.5320. Or
"leave donations at/the 
.- Terrace, B.C. . .  Thr i f t  Shop on Lazel!e Ave. 
635.4906 on Sat+ur~days:betwean 11 
a.m. and 3 p;m,. or Terrace TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC;ASSOC. " In ter io r  anyt ime.  Thank 
For more Inform.atlon call you. 
Margaret  635.4873. For " +-.*+" '"~*:" ;:'~" ~ 
breastfceding SUpport Call TERRACE ~PRO-LIFE 
Birgl'fle" af 635"-4616.; : in Educotlon'Associatlon Is a 
Kltimat call 632.46(YZor visit non-politlcaigroupengaged 
the office at 233 Nechako !n:.commul~l,ty, education 
.'~t;~o~p~n~' * d~if6ndj ng t he 
Centre. " ' * ,Coo:+ Pn~l~e~.  ~e 
. . . .  + + 
wa~i+.+y0u-•to-b~ing+;+w~jr nu+an'  ll.fe+..Ei~++s. ,-x- 
clea'n '~'glas+S~: :b~t t l 'es  '4ons'Ive ducation resource 
cardboard and newspaper materlals avallable. Active 
and contr lbotory  mere- 
.to their  depot behind 
Finning Tractor  on 
Evergreen.  For more 
Information call 635.7271. 
(nc.tfn) 
LABOUR SU.PPORT 
SERVICE: For_ single 
women a~,  couples. Call 
635-2942 +for more 





1st and 3rd Thursday of the 
month. Development, vision 
and hearing screening for 
31/~ to 5 year.olds. Phone for 
an appointment.  Skeena 




Tuesday 1-30- 3:50 p.m. 
Phone. for appolntrnent. 
Bebysltters who-br ing  
children must have parents' 
+written " conserfl for 
Immunizat ion . -  Skeena 
Health Unit 3412 .Kalum 
Street. 
ARE-YOU A SINOLP,: 
PARENT? T IRED OF 
COPING ALL  'BY 
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Feml l les Association of 
Canodu Is a local support 
group organized to help 
fami l ies  wi th  only one 
parent, :Who are divorced, Fridays - -  Open Meetings Noon Skate 
8:30 p.m. Catholic ,Chur(:h ,Everyone welcome. Far widowed, or separated. We 
Hall. AI.Anon Meetings , more Information call 638. h~ld month ly  meetings, 
• 1174. :: " . :, . family and adult activities. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United , ", (nc-ffn) Com~ and meet others who 
Church Hall 632.5934. ' ' ~ share y~r  problems. For 
' NAT IVE  " COMMUNITY • further Information, phone 
k lan  AID SERVICES++ + +! - Bee 635-3208 :"or Bob .63~. + 
' HOUSE 'The .  resp0nsibillty of the ' ~M49', '~-'wR+e ~0~::~3~2,' 
SOCIETY ~* " 'program' is to work  in co. Terrace, VgG 4B,!:;. ;!rl;~i'+'+ 
wlshes to announce the 
avallsbii l ly Of Ksan House Ol~eratlo!! r w l th  other SEXUAL A$$~'~.~i ] 'P  
for womon and chlidren who ' Terra~l".Communlly SoCial LIN~' +:,..~,.'m~ ,~ :~. 
need a -temporai'y ho~e ~.$0rv4clHl, on a visitation If vmJm" ~om'mone ~blP'~'~ 
during a time of mental -"or L' progran~ for Natlve.. shut. abo~l "has heen ~xual ly  
physical cr, uelly. -If you':or + Ins; . , ' +. + .. abused,we are hereto help. 
your. chlldren ha~ ~n r-'We au is t  wlth InfoPrn*aflO'n .. , We offer''sqpport;~end un- 
battered and*need, asaM porllining:' to. medical and  darlfam:qng ~i .v!dlms Of 
refuge call the mcal RCMP financlaipr~l)lems wealso  . "sexual :  assault + and 
• at635-4911,theHELPilneat : .~ . , ; ,  , _  t r - -s ia ; in -  two  her rassment  sexua l  
• 635"~2,0rdu ,  r lngnormai ,  ~.~;~l-..+;~dili; ';al~t~ : t Abusers wl l l "+not  stop 
business hours, the MInisti'y . ......... . + +. .  . "  • voluntoriiv, they need in; 
r " If.: y0U'~ ~ any • moral . . . . .  ' • of Human Resou ces. Tell - ~ . +, . +:terventlon f rom others; 
them you want to come to " s upp~m~r~ i .cal l :_  . ' . . . . . .  iChlldrsn and edutte Suffer 
Kse ,  Houie. They wi l l  Kal~nl+ocle i - r lenosh lp  t+ serlousnrohfemswhen'thev 
m • k • I m m • d I a t • : Sg¢!ety ~1. 4 ; " t "  m h~ve ~OIr'ol~l to' ~u'FI~I t0+ W; 
ar'rengements fo r  you !~ 63~906;;; ,i ,,.~i " + ' can h~ip. Call 63,¢4042" (24 
rums to us. We would I l ke~ Ask f~ Bey or Charles : hr ; j ine)  
help you. [nc.tfn) . . . .  ~ ~ . ( t fn )  
TERRACE PARKS:  & 
RECREATION DeI~t, - -  
In t roduct ion  'to Framing 
Feburary 22 and: !~ r~~.,l, 
Tuesdays 7:30 .~ 9:30 p.m. 
- Register now at the 
Recreation Office In , the  
Arena. For ~ more 
information ca l l '  Terrace 
Parks & : Recreation 
Department, 638.1174. 
'(nc-lMar.) 
. . . ,:.,;:,~,- ::~ ." . 
PROBLEM ,TEENAGER " 
Join "The Terrp.~ Tough 
Love SuPi~ort" Gi 'oup" We 
offer support.' to%l)aren~ 
with wl l fuI I  teenagers. 
Monday evenings et  7:a0 in - 
the sducotlon t~oom .atMIIis 
Memorial Hospitai,i~C0~tect 
Llnda at 635-9048....+ I~ . " 
" "' ~" "*~' '~ ~"? +">- S NORTHERN + . DELIGHT 
be d Ip i~o~ "p .sen ls+~n 
+4-1a~n~0~ F lday,:Fel~l+ at. 
the Carpentors, Hail ,~(~O12 
• Sparks) boglnhlfig .a t  8:00 
p.m. Northern DelightS: For 
more Information phone 
635-9415 . . . . .  
. . . .  (pc) 
THE NExT  MEET IH+ for 
the Terrace ~ Foster ,.Parent 
Associat ion.  Is Tuesday, 
March 1, In Room,.208 at 
Northwest Community 
College .at 0 p.m. Foster 
parents and  interested 
persons are welcome. :For 
information call 635~6727 or  
635.3248. ;
TERRACE PARKS &NO 
RECREATION DEPT. ~; ;~ 
,Event: Nut r i t ion :  ~nd 
Exercise Clinic 
Date: Sat., March 5th 
Time: Fitness Workout • 
8:30.9:15am : 
lecture and discussion .9:30 
- 1:30 p.m. 
For more Information or to 
register call Terrace Parks ~ 
& Recreation, DePa'rtment 
638-1174. 
(nc-4m) 
I, LLOYD, ZILIN'sKL"WlH 
not be responsible for any 
debts, bills' Incm-r~l  by, 
Raymond Zllinski as of+this- 
date, Feb. 23, 1983. 
Lloyd Ziilnskl 
. . . .  ' (P2.24F) 
;Sun~y+..F~/27. Save ~ui" 
;money every sat.,.. 1. p:m,4 
,p~m. : ,  on tools , . i  shop 
,equipment, cei l ing fans, 
+keresene heaters an0,~ore. 
Sears, Ate+lion & Supply, 
41~ ,H.~;':16 East;, Pho~.e 
+~211 p.m.+.daIly." 
I l I•L 
~, :: ,+ it~ +;++:+Y 
OLD +'rIMERS +HOCKEY 
.CLUB will be .hold|f10 a 
O+age Saie n~xt,'door.to 
Vld~o Statlon Sk+.~. e Mall. 
SahJrday, / Fe~. 26:~:4 pn~ 
bersh ips  we lcomed.  
Roberta: 635~7749 Mark:  
635-5841. ~ " 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C. 
~'; (nc) 
WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY 
Women for Sobriety Is en 
organization whose, prupose 
Is to help all women recover 
f rom problem dr ink ing  
through the discovery of 
self ;  galned*{l~Y sharing 
experiences, hopes, end 
encouragement with other 
women lil s imi la r  
clrucmstancea. Meeting 
every Tuesday 9:30 a.m+ . 
• 11 :30 /~a. ,mv, .q t l~ .  Women's. 
Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. 638-8117. 
INCEST VITIMS:'A+'e you 
exper i~c i ,g  d~pre~sl~l e" 
anx l+ety? :  Perhaps  
immdoillzed by ~ fears? Do 
you drink abusively? Are 
you feeling suicidal or Just 
confused? These problems 
may be related, to sexual 
abuse that took placedurlng 
your~chlldhood. Would y.ou 
like to  talk with other 
women, share . your 
" exporienc:es a!~d learn new 
ways of coping? You could 
get  support by Joining the 
Incest V ic t ims Therapy 
Group. F~r Informotlon call 
638-0311, 
WOMEN--..:.  Are you 
interested In Ioining North 
;West Women'sNe.hNQrk? To 
reduce Isolation,, find rule 
" models, , p-roVlde Safe 
environment to  shar'e 
common career problems," 
;~porpaees, and to genoral l~ 
enhance ~ylOM~Ureer I I v~ 
.throughl co~gWit~iofhe~'+ 
Wamdn3.~So) pleeSa ¢o~ta~ 
.mei~W,.~7J~l~,~ n ingp:  ~ 
(Ehr~ne~ .,.~.~. :'~nu."~ o ,~ 
• - (nc-~S~ 
THE TERRAC~ MINOR 
Girls Softball Association le 
having a generai+/neetlng!ln 
the Terrace +,~ibrary on 
Sunday, Feb. 27, 1983.at 
7:30pm Anyone Interested 
In helping toget  the seeson 
off for |983 Is welcome. 
(nc-2sf) 
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INTERESTED?. Please WELL +''DRILLINO RIO NEWLY.RUI  T . 3  i ~ d r o o m  f o r  UUh~l  u k • • " u I ~" ' : ~ ~ ' -u . . . . . . . . . .  : : ' """  ,u ' T - r : 'k " : q " . . . . . . .  " u " lu k* " l ' " 'u  4'k I " " ' ul ' u ' ' . . . . . .  kb • , , , .  to me ^U,  , .ew,.avegroup m--th, mnd ..d m,es+ a.dsm  
.~q~.~' ,~.  ~, 'y '~.  ~ ' ' ,  ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ ~  . r v  ; ~ l , ~ ' l - l ~ i  , ;~ , , ,~  ~,,,,!+n~,.,,¶+,,,.,.,,~,~+m+,v,.., . - = , - - ,  . .  . : ,  . • - , *  ~ , . ,  : . . . , . . ,  . :  . , . . .  . , . . . .  , . , ;+ ,  ; i~%+~. . . , .  "" I - - -  • ' . " .~+ . . . . . . . . .  ..+ ' , ~  ~hno '" K~ "m,~'&.+63~ . ° . f f i cesmashm°~eE 'T ' the .  1~en ++at,.. ,Work+-,Mellssd Wanna.Be  With YOU spl i t  , made~ore ' the .Grammys . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  -. . . , .  ,v- __.  I s , .P+ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  • . ., . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
I . '  . . : , . ,  , (p12-mi ) r l  "+ . -TREETOPP INO:  :: :' " : :*":? " : " "~'.~v'+- " ! ' " '  m iS . :  :,' :'i' °,"i,"+-.*:~.~:i::"+'~-:.. - .... + "' " ' ,Mahehe~r ,  Uo"e+ Richie', the  rb  grebp- :vm~.-a+a~. - . : ,  were .~st .awarded:~ t .~ ,  ' I L 
I : " '+ / /  " . ' . . . . - '  ~ |  Hav e ~ ' . 'dsnoer  ~t~,  ' i% + " • " ' :, ; "  : • : . ; . :~ / /+:+/ I ' / / : ' (~F)  ~ ~ ~ ~ +  '+ J~:+.~k+~+/a~d.  Jenn l fe r ,  +: J .~.ee",Nemen.  won me :,Grammy.aWara.+~me...; 
L I  ". . topped. 'b r . , remoVed; :  By +.w,++~l"~•,,:m,~ ,+. . . . . . . .  ,~+m " " " "•:'.:: :. .." •:::- '~'.+ ; ' +, . ~ ~ ~ C +  ; W~,dlm;:Pa~-B~natar, :John..- .country- female ;+! :+oca l  +' *w#r+'d~ePmmed by secret :  • : 
• : '.,:,".,...~.. :, .-- exped. Froeestlma~s.Ca!l  ~ ~  FOR RENT. - -2bedra0m ~ , ' + , ~ ~ ~  ,Cou~ar,'J+nnifer + Holliday GrammyforBreak- I tTo .Me ballot, among the Pecokd 
. ~ , , j ~  6~80~• , . . . ' , . ,  ~ ~ Y ~  dup lex  ~ Thornhl l l .  + ~00.a  . ~ ~ ~ [ + ~  .and:~ab~ma, :  .;, : ' " r I . I ' :  I ~ U y '  ,while .Roy. !C~rk  • .aca~my S moreUm,  s,ooo • 
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. . . . . . . . .  :I i I "x I: I: + ~:  r . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Illl 1St 63~9~ ~' " "+~+'": . . . .  19m CHEV 4x4, We are  . . ' " . . . '  . . . .  +- +" ; : ;  . . . . . . . . . .  + + ' "  ' - +•  . . . . .  : : 
• " • - " '.. - . " :.- -- . • *" " / : . '  .' . ~ "" ". ' ' ' • mc luoe~ ~n~m ol  me year  . . . . .  ' " ' ' " " " ' " ' I : " " ' 
. ' ~  ' • +,, " 19~-+ D~ CAT- - .C~nes  i " ".;", " -  (~ffmffnl .accepting blds, Cal l  David ,,r~;.,,(,.,^+,;,',i,.+,;,~.~.,,a,,.,:,';," i -.:.. " . . . . . .  , - 
. .  p • • , . ' . . ' . • . . , • -  ~-  ~ •. , .l~l,~l~/+.llou~.li~l$1~uiK41q~ + ~ + (~ + ~p + p , ~ r + " 4 • , 
-~-.--~-_+_~_-_+tl]".--_~ , I~enME"TAX-  w lh  b lade  and  w lnch .  . ; . . . .  : . . . :  +•.-.. o r .Rockyo163~2261 days.  "+•+;  + ~ " "  " + ; * ~ L "  • ' . . I  
. ' , "~  +¢ d ,p*"  I , .~  ' +. * , "f" , , ,"  i i m l  , i  i I I I  +, + " + : . " ,' ,% , 4 . ? . . • , . . + + " - ' .  S ~ . ~ i .  i ~ b  ' ' ' & a l l + +  I V l i l l i l+  ~ ' 4 " , , , , "q . ' '  b * * . , , " * " I 
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""•i '~a les  & Serv ice  'e  reasonab le  . . r+~.  + . . . .  .+: • . ++.(Ps.1~ar+) MANOR In+'~#n, Spl l ! , leve l  '__ . . . . .  '+ , : . • , :a=~.~+,?'? ' +.+" , + . , '~ I :. ' J Uun lann laR  In~r lman le  " "  .•I 
. . . .  " ' '  Phone"  ' Phone-  635 .7470 + . .' " -. ' . :  w l~f r ldge-and  St~+: .Wal l  ~ OODGE QMNI Ask lng ' I~'~:.::~~:;~:.:.+~: I " 'AUHt l I I~ i .U~ ' npaummmo : : I  
' '- ' :  ' ° ' " -=; '  ' " ++ " - - -  . . . . . . .  " " / " ' - : " ' : ;  - - ,  ' - ; ' to " wa l l  , -~~-~+=~' '+, , ,+  $5,000 OBO. Phone 635.7107 o-. + , ,~ .~, . ,woo  +,,m, . , , , ,~--. I .  '~'" "r"  " "  " "'" ...... ' " '  ' + : "  :I ' : ' 
~,. . ' .~ ,~. . . ,a : :~__ ,  .e+Ve.!m~.:., .. ... ,U_~m~ ,L~.u.~.,-, +~_'~.:;~ar: Tree. dr+~es: .,~o'r~e;s'v-.~wn Orm-mme+nlngs ,  oskfor :p~m+r,of,,the:~ear'+:.T6te:, i ; -  '•, . .  _ :  NI- .  • ' - '  . " .  , , •  " " .... . . .  I 
.- ~ m-al~; . ~ • " ~p~- ; powerea 'ny  ~o uummthg ,- .,. . - .=. • - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++r -'+ . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . . . .  " l ' tO  .+  , " ' . . . . .  . ' " ' '  ' . . . . .  . . " . . , , -  - .  - . '= , - .~  ent r , - , , . - : "bk^;~ ~.~+~;~J~+" Dave . .  . -IV,ear~l,,.l~t-eaginecPed.. I . : Inc ludes  .wlage,  stove, arapes, wa l  . +| 
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OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE:  I " . . . . . . .  "n"/ ~3~I~,~:  - . , . . . . i  . . : - :  . . . . .  , . , , , . . "  .+ . •. .gu l ta r l s t .S tev .e . . . Lukather , ;  I Inquire about reduced ra tes . . . . ; I  , 
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,+,,,,.,,, , . , , ,~  , , ,  ,,,,o. u,~+k,.,,, I a,,k* +...a,- ~mmml~mTJ l i .m lm~,+ . . . . .  ] ........... [] Benson ni +1111"11 ¥Ot1~ Love " - '  ' ' ' " 
Send • name and phone - +'~; %: i . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
~'"+" " ' ' " R Offerl  20 per  "cent 0ff on . " ,~ , ,  : .:. ~+ CABIN FOR 6 poople. ~ 19151 FORD ECONO VAN 1 2 1 .  " + '  ~ O ~ d ~ ' ' "  k '  + ~ .  ' i .  " ' '  "W' . . : ' : "  ' ' P  " '=1~'p  " B " i ,  . . . .  • . . . . .  " ' ' '  ¢ I . . . . . .  ' " " " ' 
numbjer . .  ,to. _ Mc  ',_ae a l l  ~am'n"  Come I~ +~i++~ Aug.. ~. IS,  Lake lse  Lake.  passenger ,  tlnted windows. - T~bs  Gramm~ werethe, ; . ~ESFRI I I I  qP ~ I  l l i~  • .. 
-~n .Terpn~s ~ . .pox ._~+.o ,  -n  + .:'-'~ ~ 'o . -  * w i - 'e  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  I "+  : r d Phone 'Mark  ~6 J21  days+ EC $8000 Phone 635-34/6 or f i rst  fo~.,;m+: fo 'ur -~ea i+Id . .  -- I E InMUL I  ~ ~ [  " " " " i 
+Houtrton, U.~. VOJ l£U .tO o u =~ • U[++f'+ U ' FOR .... RENT- -  ' Three  . . . . .  -- - , - ' : - - - , "  . . . . . .  " . . . . .  - . . . .  : * +:  -~* ,-' -" " ' ' +' • . . . .  " " 
+:-~+-='-  a - - ' In tm~ '+ ~ le~lon  Of  c01o0red  ", . . . .  .... _ . . .  mo-+m, y4+evenmgs. . , .+ . o~o-mmu, ' ' - L~s .*~+~'~an0,~+ . ~.'.+.,-' . .. • ' I~ I I IqPuPuqF~,  ~ .. . .' 
+,ar+?~+.,., ~pu (ppd4m)  m=sand+emesot~20 ~v~e.+~r;~geSe.a°0n: ' r :~o~: , .  " : .  (p ,+~F)  (sffn f in) UoneLmcme.wasnamed I l r l i l n i l l l l l l l l 6  
+m 
I~OST-- One pa i r  mens 
0tosses In brown Case. Dark 
'brown frames. Downtown 
area~ Reward offered. 
Phene 635-7026. 
- . : (p3-20f) 
EXPERIENCED SALES 
AGENT Required for the 
world's largest + dlstrlbuter 
DE'maintenance & repair" 
par ts . .Es tab l i shed  
accounts; •must "be 
aggressive, self.motlvoted, 
.+ goalbnd results erlenteted. 
~MUst'+ •have  , ,~81blPShdd 
t ¢lltdihihility 4nthebuslnlu 
. : communi ty ,  .Submi t  
resume, hand written to;Bex 
1445., C~ Dally Herald. 
.~ . . . . "  (pl0-2m) 
":' SK~= EN+A YOUTH 
WORKS 
WANTED-- RecreM.Ional & 
LIM 'Skil I I  ~ C0.0rdlnafor. 
Successful applicant will 
develop, and. Implement r• 
i l te lk i l l s  program. Must be 
capabM of giving !ndlvlduoi 
~nd group counselling as 
well as maintolning a food 
program:~ln a 'kitchen 
lefflng..!Abllity" te' apply 
lOCal resources as needed. 
Wl!lh~nesa to work', flexible 
hours, lOSSential. Salary 
$355,00 pall- week plus full 
benofite. C0mpetltlon claps 
4:00 p;m. Feb .  : 23, 1963. 
Submit. applications .'to 
Terrace" Communi ty  
Services, 4603D Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
" . . . . . . .  (Acc3.25F) 
EMPLOYMENT 
POSITION 
DISTRICTOF TERRACE - 
... STENOGRAPHER I 
Quollflcatlons: Minimum of 
5 years progressive, and 
related office ; ~+xporlence; 
Gr. 12"plus formal training; 
Ab l l l ty '  to type with 
accuracy 70 w.p.m.; 
Experlenco In  us!ng 
dlofapt:m~; Proficiency In 
sho+-thond wolJid be on 
aiset; Proficient. In the' 
English languoge. + 
0utlasi . Drafting of 
correspondence for Sr, 
Management; . Processing 
off subdivision and zoning 
applicationS, and related. 
I e g a ' l  'r m'.a t t le.r.e ; • 
Documentatlori'for land t l t lo 
and plan registration; 
Recording of. Minutes for 
Public- Hearings 'and Board 
of Var lonce;  "Some 
h~hoical -end. backgrodnd, 
teNarch " and .report 
pre'paretten; Typing end. 
filing for .the Englheerlng, 
i~partment; Other re lated'  
dutlell ol'aislgnad. "•  : " 
W0rklng Hours: + 1tO0 p,m, +- 
4:3O p.m. N+ndW ~ Friday 
Indeflhlfely (to bo 
• dlscmmad), 
Union:.C,U,P,E. Loon 201ih 
Normal beoafifl . . . . .  
Rido of Pay: $11~82 hr. 
~epiicatlons+ and-fesumts " 
must. I~. eub mlffed, tO; Mr. 
R.D, *+i. Ko+'n , '  ..... P~Eng., 
Mbn i'¢lpa I E ng Ineer ,  
DIIdfld of Terrace,;. ~IS 
Eby;.Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VI~ 2X6 no later than 4:20 
~! im~,~!.ruary 20, i , ;  
:i.i : (,c++.F) 
Halllwell, Terrace. 638- 
1403. Stil l a. few. 
Morkgraf  L imi ted  
Edition prints available. 
(p.28f) 
SUNFLOWER 
REGISTERED German ~- 
Shepher  d puppie 's  
available. Ale0" stud service 
to approved ~meles. For 
more information 635-3826. 
(PS.1Mar.) 
FOLD-AWAY 
portable." Only $!34.95. 
Phone 635.3559. 
Included. No pets, 1200 sq. 
, ft. Avellable from March 
7tt+. Phone 635-3216 after 5 
p .m.  
TWO ' .SEPARATE 
bedro~s~ for rent.. Shsred 
kitchen Dad ~ bathroom 
focllitlos. Close. to schools 
end town, Phone 635.5233. 
(PS-24F) 
THREE,  ROOM basen~ent' 
suite-;.Phone ~s.S/60. - 
(n¢.Mar.) 
,.r~.' ~.!n Thornhl!!. No.frI'd~e 
0i-,,.Si0v~. On Wren. Street: 
Pi~ne635-671"6; ..... (s....I .... . . . .  
100 LB .HAY .Tlmofhy'-- NEW-i , '& '2 ""E DReaM 
Clover. - Brome Alfalfa q ~  Well ~:i  wall, 
mixtures.. Phone 842-6602 'stove ond fridge,*realonabie 
(New Hazelton) or write rates:~one 635.4547~ ~ 
BOX 3, New .Hazel~n':(P~25F)" " . " + / : ?  , (p~28f)• . . . .  
' " FOR?IIENT --' Furn is~ 
FOR SALE-- ! pole lamp; 2: two :bedroom unit, steve, 
table i i ompe;  ) s!ng.er fl're~la'ce, Wall to wa l l  
m.ac.l, nefo?t .perle. !; ~alnlng cer~ef..Sultoble~for ne or 2 
.tame, no' cnalrs~ 1 r kitchen ' adult~. 635-6757~ . . ' 
sink; .1 bathroom:sink (~ (PS.28F)' 
Whited 1" flreplade . . . . . . . . .  , 
(decoration); •household 
plants.-;. 1 bed. Phone 635. 
200S. 
: "(pS.2m) 
WANTED TO BUY 120 Bass 
Accordion 635-9530. 
(enc.tfn) 
WILL BuY  pre 1~7 sliver 
coins, a t  -slx,.tlme~ face 
value. PhoNe 1635-'7el9. 
(PS-25F) 
WANTED FOR. SATE. on 
cons ig 'nment , "  i e~ane, 
~iidreh', el~be~; etc. ++ in 
~mon.  Pho.e ~-  
• ~DO320r ~1~1518~ " 
(p~20/)  
WANTED--- Private person 
to .teach me to, play, the 
eaxepho~. . -Your  homo b; 
mine;:  Old,. et~le  '+ music 
prafer r~h+:~. F0r/ ++. more 
Informatl~ ~ L+I~ I 
• anFllmo. ::- + ,'" * 
~. / ,,'," (iffn.ffn) 
i : . * '  " . -  +!. : . -  
" " '++ ' "+ i 
+ .~ ' ' ++/+ . . . . . .  . " r ' . . . .  .~ 'k  ,1" p~ 
,4 , ) , . , ,WANTED-! : - :  
Vlded:RIcordsr' In new'  
,'condltlnn..~. Gi~Is ,',boot 
rMhH" Ik t te i  ai'i~nd, sl~. 
6. Phene 635.274,1 at tar ;6  
' p ,m,  1 " " . • 
(sac.fin) 
BOAT FO R SALE--.26' 
Urstan .:Glasacreft. Sedan. 
c ru lw .  For more]qfo 632. 
6#es~; Or leave memmgel 
at ~ Mra, L4tWlS. "i .. 
. . . . .  _ (pi0~gm). 
I~,." BEDROOM, self~ 
Contained "units $325.:.mo+~ 
P~one betwmm. 31~ s. ~n 
.dgily, ask. for.Roger. 635- 
'7440. 
" I (accln+tfn) 
. - + 
2 BEDROOM basement 
Suite, with trldge ond.stovo~. 
No pets please. Fol:  m~o 
Informoflon ¢o11:~ 635.4697+ 
Available Mar I.IB; : • + 
. + (P~.25+) 
. .  . ,  - , 
CLI.N+ON . MANORr~'.. 
" Bachelor and one bedroom 
• s U+l't ,"e sl,. ] o/V a:l i'a b i  e 
immediately.:: FHdge :~.end 
stove: .indudad, Furniture 
aVoilamo. ~s-a~J  Or ~s-  
5189 to'view, r" " 
: (p20.8mi 
TW~..':I : ' ,EDR.O~ ''+ ful l  
be~i~ent suIte,=w:w carpet, 
aop arate  eJnfre n'ce: 
• FIr~li ;~,largei!ving ro0m 
im~~,bu~+t.ln b~. .  Utilities 
Inc l i x~.  Frldge and steve. 
Ava.llab!e. : lmm~iate ly .  
I=~ne !4~lS-1S05atter 5 p,m. 
-: .: i (P3~45F) 
WOODGREEN APART. 
~Im~ .1;'+~, ~ bedrcom 
epaHments. Dowr+town 
.iocallfy;. Complete" with 
dlSh~k+sh6r, -flrep!o¢o, '+ 
fridgo~;: stova &:+drapoe.' 
Uh~er.cOver . pa l t rk lng .  
SeoJrlly~ entrance.' "Pho~ + 
~fT .~ '  i * :  '+ • 
.+ , r  , : 
I I  
. KEYSTQNE "L" 
',APART~iENTI-i 
n0W taklng appllCeflons. 
Spaclous, clean spares., 
I, 2, and ~I bedroom 
suites. Exiras ~ include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
faci l i t ies,  . Storage 
locker, playlk'0und/ 
Please phone 635.5224. 
• ~- ' (scce-lttn) 
I r  I i 
. .  . , , 
..,+0 ,o +en+!,.+l 
,b~l r~ i~ ' :hous+ or"  I 
trailer.~mt up onown]+t .  I 
March.,63S-4591; '/.+ i 
= " "'-""' ~I'"~(PS'2~F) I 
12 'X~"2  BEDROOM.mo611e 
home with 10'x42'additlon, 
on 4 acre lot In subdivision 
Just north of Terrace. 635- 
7406 after 7 p.m. +'' " " 
, ' (plO-25f) 
FOR SALE or trade for 
small car - -  1978 Ford.F350 
Super Cab,460 cu.  In.,mobr. 
Asklng,'M,000 but .open to  
offers. C81 -638.187~ after 5 
• .. . . .  (P1.0-3M) 
' " " " : 'n  " ° "  + • :•. + gm+!• : ' : . . .++"  
FOR RENT-- 2 & 3 bedroum 
trailers, in Thornhlll 635. 
4313. 
(p10-24f) 
FOR SALE --"1967 10x50 
trailer No... 71 Woodland 
Height+. Trailer Court. 
S4SO0; 635-9530. .  / .  
~' . . : :(effn.ffn) 
' : i '  : : ;+  '"." " 
10xSl - -  3~bedroom trailer. 
best :  ma le .  pop vocal  . fo r  : .,.- 
. Gage • won me:+ ~mr rb 
EaSe!.. voc~! + • GraBBy.  
Ear l ie r  he  had  col lected an  
rb .  award  for  .the - in ,  
s t rOmenta l  ve i ' s ion  of  
Sexua l  Hea l~g. ,  . 
/Cqcker and Wames .Won 
the  best  grOup:pop Vocal 
Gtammy for Up WhereWe 
Be long ,  ' the  Oscar :  
nominated  theme to the  
mov ieAn Off icer and a 
Gont le inan  . . . .  
Nelson won best  country  
m~le  VO'¢a i / 'honors  and  
,A lways :bn  My ' .M ind  won 
+song of the -year  and best  
:cotmtry song awards .  
• ",Me,.~at .Work ~ Walked off 
RUb md at .H  
Fr ldge , , s tove ,  drapes, carpet ing,  
street park ing ,  secur i ty  system. 
Phone manager  anyt ime 
638-1268 
-with the  best, new ar t i s t  LP .  
~-~,la b~,~f,:? : a ~<:ount~;y 
qmlrte~-:, picked up ' i tS  f i r s t "  
• Phone .632.-23911coll.e~:,t a f te r  Grammy.~.  for '+ Mountain, .  
Mus ic ,  ? M i i~  Davis, won h is . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  
creek ~r iv~ 136~cres Jr+ , + :  . . . . . . . . . . .  
carry.+°dumi°~"contrech-S165'000" Hlgh"Wlll I . •'l'l . . . .  . . . . . .  • . .... L + I L * ' + ++I +++ '+ategory.-for:•me,.,LPWe.. - I  . . • " " "  " ' " " ' .  . . . . . . . .  . , ! 
~ i  ++Want M+les~: • , +-':"I'- , *,, i 
p roduc l~.  ~ver  + b~Itom. 
Private fishing i hole..842~ ~+ .~ .... ~ ...... ~/~,::~ . . . . .  +Melissa Manchester was ~ -' .. 
~19. :" " " • ':+" : ~ ~ ? ' ~ i + + ~  female  Pop  voca l i s t  fo rhe i "  : . . . . . .  ' ' =" " . . . . . . . .  
• ~ t(pis-~mpril)" ,. • +OR SA E OR TRAOE' .p tempo m,  Yo. Sho.,d l  UARE APARTMENTS: 
"1  +~ + .... 24 Flbretorm cruiser OMC Hear,l-Idw'She+Talks About. +~+ ~ A C E  .+ i . ,  ' + 
~ i ! ! i i ,  i; ~ .~15FWC, kicker, tabs CE, Y0b , i . : !  ':;++ ~." ' , "  l ~ " i . .  ~ '  i 
..... ~:;+;:+ i~J~under, newcanvas, slea+ :.Jennfereofidsy~wonthe [ ~ m s f e a l u r i n g :  ~+ . 
~ ! ; + i +  S, ready +0 flsh. Sell or trade rb'femalevoealawardf0r ~,~ '  ~teve&drapes .  ~ i + 
~ ~ ~ = . . , : .  for .~/ehlcle or .camper - . l .~m ~ . • . , . ~ " , e ag , I+~. . . +++.~'~*+ A~d .Te l lmg You l m ~ ~ ; I n ~ :  ~ " • . . . .  . . - .m aWal l  L _ 
Wa' l ler831-U40.  . .  • ot Going,  a song t reE  the  ~ ~ U R T S  . /  - -  . * 
+FOR RENT~-2 ,~Osq.  , .  . : [p l~23f)  Broadway . mus i+a l  p ~ l l e s '  :. +. 
office Space. 4623 Lakelse . ' . . Dreamgi / . l s  / ' + a j 4 i + I ~ l + [ l +++ l i+ ~ ~  ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l 
 lm/I . . . .  + L / . . .  . " l  wingvi,, i! " • .' (atc -6oc. f fn)  :: ~~+~.~/A ' i !+~ - Pat '  ' Benatar  took her  " ' ' - ~ L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, ' :~~|~i+++:++~: :++ ,! :~ mira mmme- mex .• voea + ~ "  " " " o u r  gp lgmeMl  Oal ly  IT ,~i  . . . . .  ..+ 
WNsq,  ft ;+RENTAL SPA ' ~!~~." :~++++++*~3 award  inas  many yea ,  fo+_  ~ ~ l l y  I t : :  + 
ave l lab ie '  Ih it he  Al l  "We " :++ ~:~+++] ' :>++'+"++++~+ "+ "*+ Shadows of the  Night .  ' [ \  + 9 /d~TD|A I  ¢1t 
:E rn ie . / .Wat ts ' s . .pe . r -~ [ &w. ' r ' .  I ;M~I : .+  . , 
Omtre. C~ntact All : West ( ~  fo rmaneeof . the .Char io ts  of ~ ~ ~  orca l t  . ,+  + N . . 
Glass. ' ' ' F i re  theme was  n/+med best ~ ' ~ ; g  +41~O ~ - -  .' 
i ( scc .31morch) '  pop ins tawnenta i :  ' . . .  p . '  - "O~O. .Oq~OO • + + 
OFFICE :OR. STORAGk+ *' PROVINCEOF +'JOhn Cougar  won the ~ ~ _ '  ~ - - : _  _ . . 
BRITISH COLUMBIA . . SPACE~ FOR .RENT on 
• .ground ,floQr., 4521 Lokelse 
Argue- .  'Air . conditioned. 
Ph~n+'m04Zs4 . . . . . . . .  
(acc-71on. man.) 
, ,  [ 
, -  . . . .  
BUSINESS : PEOPLE 
REQUIRED to market 
Well kn~Nn line of home 
computers, throughout. 
the Terrace-Kitlmat ' 
area, Telephone 635. 
6302, Feb. 25, 26, 27 after 
Sam for appointment. 
+" ' , (p3.24,25f) 
. - -  . 
MINT 1911 Yemen .N  
,Midnight :Mexlm", Black 
and gold, drlvesl~ft, disc 
brake, 4 cy!inde~', 6500 km. 
$2,350 firm. Phone 635.3873. 
(PeJMer.) 
~,  I I I 
CERTIF IED AUTO BODY 
AND r *  t~olnflng. 
Sandblasting, welding and 
flbreglasS repairs. Free 
• estimates, -ICBC. claims. 
accepted. Phone : d~!12!, 
635-a~19. 
. (p l~f )  






1 PUBLIC NOTICE 
:. LOAD RESTRICTION 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 
Highway Act and  tho 
Commercial Transport.Act, 
the .following load 
reatrlctlon Is hereby 
Imposed -effectlvo 12:01 
a.m. February21, 1983 until 
further.notice; 
All roads within the Terrace 
Highways District,. except 
those' specifically listed 
below, shall be restrldad to 
70"  J ~ r  Ce l l~  of legal axle 
weight. Thefoilowing roads 
w i l l  be. restricted to legal 
axle. weight: Yellowhead 
Highway No. 16, Terrace- 
Kltlmat .Highway No. 25, 
Ke lum:  Lake Rd; from 
C .l~lar River Road to Cedar 
River Bridge, and Beam 
Station Read from -Old 
Read Road +t0.the north 
bo~nde+ry .of. District Lot 
5144. 
The percentage of 
tol~roncee .provided. under 
Sectlon 7.06. (2) of the 
regMatlo~pureuant to the 
Commercial. Transport Act 
shai! imp0y. 
Violet0rs of tho regulations 
and restrictions wi l l  be 
prol~cuteclo, .W.E. Stanley 
District Highways Manager 
• for: 
P~ni.MI~ Of Transportation 
.: end Hlghwayl 
Dotal:, Fet~ua~y 10, im 
At'. i~,~-Terrace,- .British 
Co l~b la  ~;.. • " 
-' . ,!.(Acc4.25F) 
' COACHMAN APARTMENTS 
I I 
Deluxe apartment: dwelling, fridge, stove, 
•carpeting, ldrapes, undercover parking, 
, elevat0r,. Iecurity By,era, resident imanager. 




• ~a!,-iO, The ti!rald, TSul:s~a~, 
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LONDON !.J c !on I 
against a newspaper and an ~diaereet.ldtcnen ' \ Money _~toppmg. the mur-mmion~ma.on ~ ,: ~ rei~r~e, :~ar,ouu~ as.. s.mxy.' !spenm..ng ~" L 
worker el[maixea three year~of'~creasingly ~ \. tabl01d f rom .p0bllshing.. more  of Kenny~.!, , ,  . f f i~t  ~'.~.i'on ¢inlh.~, ~ smmr ln~ ',.~m~.~ me ,I~ .' 
angry reJallous between~e Royal Family a n d  ~ r "~ &S~H ~ after hen first repoi~t hat the Queen 's , , :  diet~qt:, ~se  anorexia nervosa, heading fo r ' i  ] Li 4 'q  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' I . . . . .  , . . . . .  & ,d 4 ' * ":: " p ~"  "" ~ ~ : ~'~ ' '  " '  r ' 'q: ' ~ : :  ~ 
Britain's scandal-hungry tab lo i~/!  :..: '1  sa~d ~,~on. :~2~-year.9]d Prince AndreW, s]ept:~i:..i~ ~ h~ i i~kdown and a ,'fiend and a]itfle ' ~!:~" J l  :: i;' ~TU i'11 i~r~l~Vi : ,=/ I  [ l~ l l~q l  ~" , '~d l l~  L: ' :~  ii~:/i~i 
Royal/gosaip~: royal diets, royal, tempers,; = with'girUrien d Kee Stark in his room! at the ~ :" monster ~'s~. o is making Charles :!desperate3~/I ' : . i . /~ / .~  I .~  v ~ ~..zb~'.!~ j ;,~ , q ~l~,m ~.~: ~ ' ,~m~ ~ i~':~: 
roya] colds and, above ai],, roy~l loVe: affairs L i; payee . . : / i ; i ,  ; .  ~.: .~ . .~ ' ,  /Unhapp~!i~; ~ i . , ;  : , :,. ~ .~ , ; / . , (  ~::.:~ : . ,  i ' /  ' ' "  ," . . . .  . . . .  ; "  ' " "  ~ " ~" " "i'1'! i ~' 
Nell Gwynnwere an item 300:ysars ago  ~ had denied p re~dously; The mjuncfl0n kept the ~•  sympathy fg~ the;21.year01d' pr~eeu,:whe ,:  , ;  ? ~: ~ 9 : : : :  ~ 4 : ~ ; I ~P ~ : ~ ": q ' " ~ " ~'~ I'I:" " I 2  ' :'L: " " ~:  ' ' 1 ~  " ' ~ 
Butsinceth'~tdbloidpre~.;gOt:w~dOf~..,ce.- :':. }.:pljb!~efro~:..r~-dingai~qdjnstalme-nt bi!!ed./..~,•:;:.i,didn,t.•~?~pwi~.such:pub|i6.a(tention/But .• ,r/:.;, :... } .~:i:l~;:~-•::....!..~-,:!,.,.;:;.::::1_-:~,.,.:..~.-:V:.I.!I:::,:': " v I' ::.",;~:--" .':.';•....'./• *'!, 
Charle~;'sromance ~t  b Lpdy.DianarSpencer ~.~ ,: . as/,~Wl)e/n Barefgot"Di'Buttered My Toast.'! g,. ~,~ there a~! '~"  e who'.say itgoes with mejoS . .  ~ ":~:! ' ,~~.. ~ k~NO ":, , ~n.~.~.~,/.~[KOmb -::, i ~,.~, 0 g'~: mi~"~ ~ ] " ' ~ " ~ ' ' ,~* . :." ~ ~ 
' k ' L ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' I '  : '  : ' ' ' P l : ' i :  ' ' " . . . . .  J i . . . . .  ' I I " I er  . . . .  ' ~ ' " I '"  ~' " " ' :' ' ' " ~ "P' : 'I I ' " I ' ~ ' " ;~  L " . . . . . .  ~ 15 ..... 5News ~wn~ol~News4 +: F I~  ' '  ~ R ~ :  ' - . '= -  %'~" • .  r '  . . . .  ' : the fall of 198#;ltsbe~n ope, soasen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .. :. The palaee wants the mediate coy the  What . . . .  is a. pHilcess: what i s  one~for. ~ ': ' ':- ~-  • I ~ ....  - ~ . . . . . . . . . ,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  c~ 
helico te rs  s ta lkec l  c lmr les  a/~dI)iana o~theii" .... / ,~t /U]  aflenflon" to'  the i~ man~y Official- ' ' 4 ~ e ~ V  r q . . . . . . . . . . . .  II . . . .  ~ : " ' ~ ' I I I" ~ ' I I s ' I I " I " I k ' ' " k ~' * ' 'I . . . . . . . . . . . .  : * I ' 
Januaryvacation,~eQueenspresssec~retary,••-,:~,.engagements, andwilb,oceaqionalgliml~es. 0f .... , ,.. ~ ._,, ~ d:.:~ • P "."' k.--" : . . . . . .  : '." ~ ' "  L / *. d l~ : IS  '. gqows .... " Coml~ny " -  News , . ' , - "  !. H~r . ,  :.":... R.~__  : I:. ;T im ~ : I , ~ ~ ~ 
" • . . . . .  • ' " • '% ew Waveof  ,: - ' ' I . . . . . .  " " ' " '" " I" ' "ha' ' ":' ~* an UOla'eceaentea move .m, LLpe~emeer, ,~ K NG ' En~' len  .... KOMO'  *.', Cof l ' l ' :" ' .  , JqA~cNl  . y_~.~ ~. . -  ~lq~r  e; Mnchael Shea, .complained. n . . . . .  the i r  pHvate lives .--. under careful y ma g~ ' ' . . . .  '~'  ~ '  I . .  "~ ~ . . . .  i __I I I O . .  " ( . ~  . . . . .  " q . i ~  A" I . . .  " : I ' , ~ .  P ~ ~I  r j ~ ,,n ~ '~'*~ 
h stena has gripped the more sensational ~ condi t ions-  by selected photographers and - . ~ . ,  . . . . . . .  . . i ,, ,u [ . u. ! 
Y , II " " ' ' I' ' '  I ' " I' . . . .  I . . . . . .  " ~ l l~__~__  " " i : I ' ' I "1 ' ' " , "  ~ I ' I " * them:to easa presaure on Diana, saying~ner i : E ,~on The pM " L : ; ' ' ~ P  " " " "  ";" I ~  ' ' ,~h~q~ldg  Tea|~ ] 
press ,  z~]~r~r~.  . . . .  da  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " ' " * T 15 ~ : tore ; Northwesl; Con'f Nafure I ~ '1  ' R~I I~ l l i  . . . . .  Fami l  • nO ' ' '  ' " '  I " . . . .  " " q I I " ughtex-l.qaw was under  great sttam , - .. , : T~lJghl . . . .  , . , ' , . ' '  : , . • "  , , . . . .  Anything to  do ,  wt th  tbeRoyal ~ ,  . . , :But  peop|e s ,appetite fo r .  more  intimate. . . .~ , . : ,  _ ., .. : ,  -: . ~ -,.: , :30 .  T l 'T  ' : " Boat - • M0PI~I! - '  U l f f l ' !~ ' .  ' .o~. " . . . .  ' ,  , ~ : f  ,: " , .  N l l ld f le l  ,' 
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Queen's University students 
so much they are calling for 
a referendum on the issue. 
The.clause, added to" the 
university senate's code of 
body into disrepute. 
Students whO register at 
.Queen's in September will 
have to sign a form saying 
.they have read the code. 
Breath tests 
to continue 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Attorney GeneraL:Allan Williams 
Said B.C.'s batmobiles, used to give breath analysis tests to 
drunk drivers, will continue to be used despite comments o
the contrary from a menlber of his ministry'. 
Spokesmen for the RCMP and Vancouver city police also 
said they will continue to use the batmoblles -- short fnr 
Breath Alcohol Testing Mobile Units. 
Riehard"Anthony, police adviser for the Attorney 
General's Ministry, said Tuesday it is unconstitutional to 
process uspects without allowing them access to a lawyer 
and a telephone when bloed-uleohel tests are performed.. ~ 
"Batmobiles will be used until I say they will not be 
used," Williams said in an interview. "I am not aware of 
any judicial decision which would put the use of the bat- 
mobiles into conflict with .the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms." - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' ;~*~ar as Vancouver police are concerned, we have no 
direction at all from the AttoeneyGeneral'sDepartment,'~ 
said sgt. Chuck Dixon of the city police traffic department. 
"It will be business as usual, completely." 
Dixon noted that the city has only one batmobile and that 
only five per cent of all suspected drunk drivers are tested 
on the road. The other 95 per*cent are tested at the city 
police station, he -said. 
RCMP Cpl. Mike Fluker said in an interview that RCMP 
detachments throughout the province will continue using 
the batmobiles as .well. 
Along with Vancouver's batmobile; there. are another fiv e 
units available for use in the Vancouver area, and a total of. 
17 throughoutthe province. - • 
Anthony's claim was disputed earlier Wednesday by Ron 
Boyle,head of the province's Coanterattaek progra.m --  
also a part nf the Attorney General's Ministry -- who said 
the batmnbiles will continue to operate. 
"The police are fully aware of the citizens' rights, and 
police policies and procedures are developed and im- 
plemented with full awareness nf the law," he said. 
Officials fired 
WASHINGTON (AP) --.President Reagan has fired two 
more administrators at the trdubled Environmental 
Protection Ageney and, one congressman says, more may 
be on the way out. 
As-many as a half dozen agency officials might be 
targeted for removal, says Rap~ese'ntative James Seheuer 
(D-N.Y.), who heads one of the eongresatonni i vestigatidizs 
into alleged mismanagement a d wrongdoing at the fedrai 
agency.. 
However, White House officials deelined to confirm such 
plans. 
Reagan demanded and got resignations Wednesday from 
the agency's Inspeetor General Matthew Novick and 
Assistant Administrator John Horton - -  both of whom were 
under investigation for allegedlyl assigning agency 
secretaries personal wo~'k to de for them on government 
time, I " " ~ "~ 
On Feb. 7, Reagan fired another assistsntadminis~rator 
of the agency, Rita Lavelle, who headed the $1,6-billlun . 
"superfund" programto clean up the worst toxic waste 
dumps in the U.S. 
The formal annnuneement" of Horton's. and Novick's 
dismissals and their replacemen~ was ex is ted  today. 
A White House official, speaking on condition that he be 
granted anonymity, described Noviek's and Horton's 
departures Wednesday night as' "part of an effort to 
strengthen middle-level management at EPA, particularly 
in the superfund area.",  
He said agency Administrator Anne Burford, travelling 
in Arizona and California, "was fully consulted throughout. 
•. and is totally on board." 
The agency'E "superfund" progrdm has been the centre 
of growing aUegations that the administration granted the 
chemical Industry "sweetheart deals" on costs and 
manipulated the fund'E cleanup sehedul~ for ,political 
queen's, •said. the senate 
isn't' attempting to control 
students'  off-campus ac- 
tivities but' is concerned 
about the effects of in- 
cidenta, such as a raucous 
1981 street porty involving 
3,000 people, on the imaSe of 
the student body. 
"If a group of Queen's 
s tudents  vanda l i zed  
property while wearing 
Queen's jackets, it's going 
to reflect On the reputation 
of the student b6dy," he 
said. "Students ard entitled 
to protection of the i r  
reputation." 
But second-year law 
student Ian Donaldson 
argued'that the clause is 
"incredibly vague and 
I I  
concerned with academic 
offences such as 
plagiarism, cheating and 
library thefta,'he said~in ah 
interview,' Wednesday.."It 
should not be taking the 
place of law enforcemedt 
agencies." * 
The clause would be most 
offensive if it •involved a 
student's political views, he 
said. 
Donaldson, diz;eeior Of the 
legal aid program at 
Queen's; said heand som~ 
Other students are am'- 
barking on an=educatiod 
campaign and have 
• organized a petRion agaifl~st 
the clause. If  they get 500 
signatures, they hope to 





A U.S, federal judge inNew Orleans has ordere¢l a man. 
• called Love 2S not to sell Or even posse~s the $22 bills he'sl 
been d i6 t r ibut ing .  - - 
. "You  Can't mess  around with U.S, currency," Judge 
Lansing M|t~hell told Love 22, ~ho makes  the bills and sells 
themat five for $1 or 11 for $2. 
Although there isno such*thing as a $22 bill and the por- 
trait on the bills is of.Love 22; nora past president, even a 
partial •resemblance to U.S. cqrrency is forbidden, the 
ju~ige' said~ " " [ 
Born Lawrence Edmund Wagner, Love 22 travels a round 
the U.S~ wee~ring a goatee, blue suede shoes, blue suit, an 
American flag bow tie and an Uncle Sam top hat. 
Producer-director Steven Splelberg has plans for the 
pudding pot he received as •Harvard University's Hasty. 
Pudding Man of the Year. ,. 
The maker Of E.T. - -The Extra-Terrestrial, Jaws~ Close 
Encounte~ of theThird Kifid and RaidErs of the Lost Ark 
said the pot from Hasty Pudding. Theatricals would be 
perfect for his profit cheques from E.T. 
He else received a goldfish bowl and an E.T, doll at th6 
recent award ceremony; which preceded the i35th pet;, . 
formanee of a Hasty Pudding production in which all roles 
• are played by men. 
.Julia Ethel Atkins says she smoked until she was 90 and 
• "I told my minister, I 'm going to live forever." 
The Saint John, N.B., resident just turned 100, and a 
sedentary immortality is the last thing she has in mind. 
"I am going to be smarter than I am now and I'm going to 
travel all over,'~she said in an interview in the home where 
four generations of her family have lived: 
Her father never permitted liquor in the house and she 
never drank, But smoking is something else. 
"I 'd like a smoke right now if I could get one. The doctors 
said 'don't give ~zp. anything you're used to doing,' so l'm 
going to start smoking again, I think." 
She knows exaetly what she wants for her birihday. 
"I 'd like a lovely •black dress." 
'What did Lyndon John'~on, Douglas MaeArthur, Franklin 
Delano Reesevult, Harry .Truman and Frank Lloyd Wright 
'have~fn common, besides fame and glory? 
They were all mama'*s boys, says an article by 
.biographer David. McCullough hi  the March issue of 
Psychology Today magazine. 
Ro9sevelt, Mcl2ullnugh: said, "appears to have been the 
most pampered little darling of all with golden curls kept 
sacrosanct long past babyhood." 
The mothers of Wright, MacArthur anli Johnson also let 
their sons' curls grow, McCullough said. 
But the great men appear to have been happy to have had 
dominant morns. While in first grade,'for instance, Johnson 
delivered a poem he wrote entitled, I'd Rather Be Mama'a 
Boy.," *" 
Perhaps NEwport, 'N~Y,, needs a few pushy mothers to 
purposes, . . ', ' shove their children into polities. 
However, LaVelle denied suggestions Wednesday. that she - A recent filing deadline passed without a declared can~ 
hadmede such deals with lndestriul polluters. Lavelle told didatein the village mayoral race, clerk John 8trnnilooh':' 
Congress that her firing resulted f rom Burford's says. . , -  . . . . . . .  -,.... 
The village's b i l le ts  On March 15 will read "no 
deslgdation" under the heading for mayor, Strumleck said, 
T l~ ' l l  pfobablybeWrite-lns for mayor, but even the. 
write.In wimzer mi l~ l t r ,b  e imwilli, g TO accept the post. 
The ~enmbent, DeFerrer 8anf0rd, has ~n 'may0r  'foi" 
thd last four yeai~, He declined to enter his name as a 
'candidate for re-election two years ago but, nonetheless' he 
was the overwhelming write-in winner. 
mismanagement and smptclons;*: ; . 
questioned by reporters' i n  Tempo, Arb.; Burford 
declined to respond to LaveOe's testimony, but mhtinued to 
deny that the ageney'a'decisionJ ~mte.!'driven,by: polities." 
"Eve~j decision we make we mkke is in a political at, 
.mnsphe~e, ~' said Burford, who.was Anne 0o~h before 
her marriage Sunday. "No decision we make can be driven 
by politics. But we are sensitive to those we serve" 
i'egulations, on " the 
recommendation of a senate 
committee • on  relations 
between students and the 
city of " Kingston.. The 
;tudent-faculty committee 
was formed after  ' the  
Utober, 1981, street party. 
W'a t.t s , wh i le  
acknowl~ging opposition to 
the clausE, said no one '.'has 
formally raised the issue, in 
the senate." 
But three students 'are 
i 
appealing' to" the senate Just ' '  .~Mm.  
.grievance: committee a 11.:15. /~en  Street" .. 
the constitution 0f the --.-,--u TomorroW. C0n°t ' , 
school's tudent eouncil,tbe ' 
Alma Mater Society. 
Terence O'Hara, a 
Kingston •lawyer • acting for 
two of the students, aid be 
will argue the Society has no 
jurisdietion ~outside the  
university and ,  e~en, if. it 
did, the'action constdutes 
~ub!e! ~jetpardY: s!nee" the 
students ' .~e"been'  .dealt 
~-wi/~oy the Courts. "" 
He said *if unsuccessful 
• before'the grievance ~ard ,  • 
the ease may be taken tn the 
Supreme Cout~t of~Ontario. 
I 
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